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1. Introduction  

1.1 The Project context 
The Robbins Island Road to Hampshire Transmission Line project (the Project) involves the construction, 

operation and maintenance of infrastructure for the carriage of high voltage electricity energy generated by a 

proposed Renewable Energy Park at Jim’s Plains (approved) and Robbins Island (currently under assessment).  

The Project would be approximately 115 km long, beginning at the northern extent of the Robbins Island Road.  

From there, it would travel southward to Jim’s Plains, where it picks up additional wind generated energy. It then 

would travel east and south across the hills and plains of the Circular Head Local Government Area before 

crossing into Waratah-Wynyard south-west of Meunna. It would then pass through the Campbell Range before 

crossing the boundary with the Burnie LGA on the Snowdon Plains. From there, it is a short distance to the 

termination point at the TasNetworks’ infrastructure at Hampshire. Figure 1 below shows the proposed Project 

alignment.  

 

Figure 1 Alignment of the Project (blue line) and affected Tasmanian Local Government Areas 

The majority of the Project alignment would be within the Circular Head (80.5km or 71% of the alignment). 

Waratah-Wynyard has the next largest component of the transmission line (25.5km or 22% of the total alignment 

length), with nearly 7.4km of transmission line within the Burnie LGA (7% of the total alignment length).  

Nearly 62% of the easement for the proposed alignment occurs on Crown land, with 54% occurring on Permanent 

Timber Production Zone land, 5% on Future Potential Production Forest land and 2.5% occurring within the 

Pruana Regional Reserve. The remaining 38% of the Project traverses private freehold land. Of the private 

freehold land within the proposed corridor, 10% is owned by private farmers and 28% by corporate dairies and 

corporate plantation foresters.   

The Project infrastructure within Waratah-Wynyard is hereinafter referred to as the Proposal. 
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1.2 The Proposal (summary) 
The westernmost extent of the Proposal is south-west of Meunna. It then runs parallel to the Arthur River, across 

the Campbell Range in a south-easterly direction to the Murchison Highway, then in a more easterly direction, 

crossing into the Burnie LGA at the intersection of Oonah Road and McCullocks Road.  

The Proposal involves a 60m wide and approximately 25.5km long corridor and easement that would contain the 

following infrastructure:  

– 47 towers between 39 and 54m in height and spaced between 333m and 1234m apart, depending on the 

terrain on which they are to be constructed 

– Up to 6 conductors and one communications cable 

– Access tracks for construction and periodic maintenance 

The Proposal has a design life, with appropriate maintenance, of approximately 50 years. Figure 2 below shows 

the Proposal alignment. Further detail is provided in the alignment drawings at Appendix C.    

 

Figure 2 The Proposal alignment, landscape features and towns within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA 

1.3 Consultation  
Outside the statutory exhibition and representation process in the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 (the 

LUPA Act), consultations with stakeholders and the wider community are not considered to hold any determining 

weight in accordance with the Planning Scheme. Consultation remains significant in the broader context. 

The initial stakeholder engagement process for the proposed Transmission Line is being undertaken in conjunction 

with stakeholder engagement for the Robbins Island and Jim’s Plain Renewable Energy Parks. UPC has a 
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dedicated stakeholder engagement team, which have been actively engaging with the local community since June 

2018 on the Project, and since September 2017 on the Robbins Island and Jim’s Plain Renewable Energy Parks. 

The Proposal has the potential to affect many landowners (including disruption during construction, as well as 

property and visual impacts). Accordingly, a Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) has been prepared for this 

Proposal, which outlines a communication and engagement program based on industry-leading practice (including 

the Clean Energy Council’s community engagement guidelines). 

The SEP identifies the range and types of stakeholders, and how and when it is intended to engage with them 

throughout the Project. The plan was developed in accordance with the guiding principles for the International 

Association of Public Participation (IAP2). The engagement methods being used on the Project include Inform, 

Consult, Involve and Collaborate.  

In addition to this overall approach for the Project, there has been a number of ways UPC have engaged with the 

Community in the Burnie LGA: 

– Community drop-in sessions in Burnie, Stowport & Ulverstone 

– Regular advertorials with Project information in The Advocate & Tasmanian Country 

– Information display at Cradle Coast Energy Hub  

– Quarterly Project updates sent to stakeholders 

– Meetings/briefing with community groups & individuals  

– Meetings with directly and indirectly landowners 

– Project phone number, email address & website 

– Social media posts 

– Stakeholder survey re engagement approach 

UPC has tried to ensure that any community group or stakeholder seeking a briefing on the Project has been 

provided this opportunity. Further consultation will occur prior to submission of approval documentation, including 

public displays of the proposed alignment via the Project website and community drop-in sessions. 

1.4 The purpose of this report 
The primary purpose of this planning report is to provide information about the Proposal to address and 

demonstrate compliance with the relevant requirements of the the LUPA Act and the Planning Scheme.   

Matters regarding the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, Aboriginal 

Heritage Act 1975 and Historic Cultural Heritage Act 1995 are addressed in this report to provide context but are 

not considered to inform any assessment of compliance with the LUPA Act or the Planning Scheme.   

It is expected that the Proposal would be referred to the Tasmanian Environment Protection Authority (EPA) for 

assessment of matters under the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994 (EMPC Act) and the 

LUPA Act.   

1.5 Report assumptions 
Documents required for reference in the assessment of the development as part of this application are  

– Application Drawings, GHD/UPC Renewables 

– Land Capability Assessment, Pinion Agriculture April 2021 

– Visual Impact Assessment, Orbit Solutions April 2021 

– Natural Values Assessment, North Barker, April 2021 

– Bushfire Exemption Report, RMCG, AK Consultants, April 2021 

– Site Contamination Risk Assessment, GHD, April 2021 

– Landslide Hazard Risk Assessment, GHD, April 2021 
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2. Site analysis 

2.1 Affected land 
Titles for affected land are included at Appendix A and identified on the Proposal maps in Appendix C.  A summary 

is provided in Table 1 below.  Land without a title is described by property identification number (PID) or by a 

unique identifier. 

Table 1 Summary of affected titles 

Address Title Ref. Owner 

Stephens Rd, Oonah, 7325 209121/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Stephens Rd, Oonah, 7325 208682/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Blackwell Rd, Oonah, 7325 130626/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Blackwell Rd, Oonah, 7325 130624/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

1423 Takone Rd, West Takone, 7325 229497/1 Forestry Tasmania 

Blackwell Rd, Oonah, 7325 134960/1 The Crown (authority is DPIPWE & Forestry Tasmania)  

1533 Takone Road, West Takone, 7325 211201/1 Leslie Mitchell Ridge 

187 Pinners Rd, West Takone, 7325 244116/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

187 Pinners Rd, West Takone, 7325 204360/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

187 Pinners Rd, West Takone, 7325 239206/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

187 Pinners Rd, West Takone, 7325 201623/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Pinners Rd, West Takone, 7325 132473/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Meunna Rd, Meunna, 7325 139038/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Meunna Road, Meunna 7325 137727/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Oonah Rd, Tewkesbury, 7321 249097/2 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Murchinson Hwy, Oonah, 7321 230927/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Murchinson Hwy, Oonah, 7321 206597/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Murchinson Hwy, Henrietta, 7235 129695/1 Forestry Tasmania (also Authority) 

1159 Takone Rd, Takone 207614/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Stephens Rd, Oonah, 7325 210257/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Stephens Rd, Oonah, 7325 210977/1 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Murchinson Hwy, Oonah, 7325 230924/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

Stephens Rd, Oonah, 7325 230943/1 The Trust Company (PTAL) Limited 

1423 Takone Rd, West Takone, 7325 236241/1 Forestry Tasmania 

1423 Takone Rd, West Takone, 7325 236263/1 Forestry Tasmania 

Farquhars Road, West Takone, 7325 206310/1 The Crown 

Barretts Road, West Takone, 7325 204359/1 The Crown  

Land without a title 

Address PID or Identifier Owner and Authority 

Blackwell Rd, Oonah, Tas, 7325 3388637 The Crown (authority is DPIPWE) 

Keith River Rd, Meunna, Tas, 7325 3391043 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Meunna Rd, Meunna, Tas, 7325 3391019 The Crown (authority is Forestry Tasmania) 

Keith River Rd, Meunna, Tas, 7325 3391158   The Crown (authority is DPIPWE) 

Farquhars Road, West Takone, 7325 CPR2935 The Crown (authority is Parks and Wildlife Service) 
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2.2 Aboriginal Heritage 
The matter of Aboriginal Heritage is not considered to be a matter holding any determining weight in accordance 

with the Planning Scheme but remains significant to the use and development of land and open to the Planning 

Authority to apply as advice in any permit issued. 

The Aboriginal Heritage Act 1975 is the legislation that is responsible for consideration of Aboriginal Culture in 

Tasmania. Aboriginal heritage has been investigated by UPC in terms of a preliminary field assessment being 

undertaken for the Project alignment. This aimed to generate a base level understanding as to the potential extent, 

nature and distribution of Aboriginal and historic heritage sites across the alignment for the Project, and to assess 

the extent of heritage risks that may apply. The project has been discussed with Aboriginal Heritage Tasmania. 

Detailed investigations of Aboriginal heritage are currently being undertaken, and the final design and construction 

methodology would consider the results of these investigations to ensure compliance with the Aboriginal Heritage 

Act 1975 minimise the project’s impacts on Aboriginal heritage sites. 

Search results of the Tasmanian Government’s Aboriginal Heritage Register (AHR) show that there would be a 

total of 128 registered Aboriginal heritage sites that are located within an approximate 500 m radius of the Project. 

The vast majority of these sites are classified as either Isolated Artefacts (86 sites) or Artefact Scatters (42 sites). 

This inspection confirmed that there is a section of the Proposal that traverses an area of elevated archaeological 

potential in the margins 200 m either side of the Cam River crossing, around the Snowdon Plains. The AHR 

search results show a high concentration of Aboriginal sites within a 1 km radius of this part of the Cam River, 

providing an indication that there is a strong possibility that increased site densities may occur along this section of 

the transmission line corridor. 

2.3 Environment 

2.3.1 Topography 

Within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, the Proposal traverses a range of geological landscapes, with low hills, a 

subdued topography and relatively low relief. Further inland, natural landscapes include low hills and low ranges, 

dominated by Precambrian and Cambrian rocks.  

2.3.2 Geology 

Within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, at the western LGA boundary, around Meunna, the alignment crosses areas of 

Tertiary basalt and Mesoproterozoic siltstone and quartzite, along with a band of Mesoproterozoic dolomite and 

magnesite, near Pruana Road. Around West Takone, the alignment crosses different geology, generally areas of 

Tertiary basalt, interspersed with areas of Jurassic dolerite and Permian mudstone.  

Based on DPIPWE’s acid sulfate soil risk mapping, the Proposal traverses some areas of low probability of acid 

sulfate soil (ASS) generation, meaning 6-70% chance of ASS occurrence in these areas. A small area of the 

easement occurs within areas of high ASS probability, with a greater than 70% chance of ASS occurring.   

2.3.3 Landforms 

Most of the landforms crossed by the proposed alignment are classified as plains or open slopes, with some areas 

of upper slopes, mid-slope ridges and high ridges. The overall alignment traverses the Cam and Inglis Rivers and 

several creeks. Within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, the alignment ranges in elevation from 300 m to over 500 m on 

the eastern sections of the alignment near Pruana and Meunna.  

2.3.4 Vegetation types 

The Proposal traverses a range of natural vegetation types.  Within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA , the proposed 

alignment traverses a range of plantations and wet forest (including rainforest). Native forest communities along 

this section include:  

– Eucalyptus obliqua wet forest (undifferentiated) (WOU)  

– Eucalyptus obliqua forest with broad-leaf shrubs (WOB)  
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– Eucalyptus obliqua forest over rainforest (WOR)  

– Nothofagus - Phyllocladus short rainforest (RMS)  

– Nothofagus - Atherosperma rainforest (RMT)  

2.3.5 Land capability 

Most of the alignment within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA is not mapped on DPIPWE’s land capability system. 

However, the small areas that are mapped are all either Class 5 or 6 land, which are unsuited to cropping and with 

slight to severe limitations to pastoral use. 

An Agricultural Assessment of the Project has been undertaken by Pinion Advisory. The findings are contained in 

full within Appendix F. The report states: 

“Land capability assessment considers the physical nature of the land (e.g. geology, soils, slope) plus other 

factors (e.g. climate, erosion hazard, land management practices) which determine how that land can be used 

without destroying its long-term potential for sustainable agricultural production. It also considers limitations that 

might affect agricultural use, e.g. stoniness, drainage, salinity or flooding.” p.10 Pinion 2021) 

Given this categorisation and the assessment undertaken in consideration of the land classification system in 

Tasmania, the report finds that the land within Waratah-Wynyard LGA that would be impacted by the proposed 

transmission line corridor is predominantly class 5 and 6 at 24% and 23% respectively. There is no prime 

agricultural land (class 1-3) or class 4 land. The land capability class 6 and above represents 56% of the area 

impacted by the proposed transmission line corridor. 

2.3.6 Landscape 

Generally speaking the Landscape of the Waratah-Wynyard LGA is a mixture of natural and modified landscapes, 

where the modifications relate to residential settlement, and forestry practices, agricultural and some light 

industrial uses. The landscape is also modified by the infrastructure in place to support these uses; roads, 

electricity and other services. 

The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment Report in Appendix E provides an assessment of the likely 

landscape impact and visual impact of the proposed Robbins Island Rd to Hampshire Transmission Line, relying 

on the relevant planning scheme provisions and relevant best practice LVIA methods made available through 

Australian Planning Authorities. Documents referenced are included in the Appendix.  

The assessment determined that the proposed Transmission Line has impacts on Modified Landscapes, Managed 

Forest Landscapes and Reserved Landscapes as well as roadways and waterbodies. Consideration has also 

been given through the analysis of the likely visual impacts of the Transmission Line when seen against skylines 

above ridgelines. Limited views that are available from scenic lookouts have been considered through the 

photomontage process as have views located near dwellings and of representative landscape scenarios”1 

Through the analysis and assessment outlined in the Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment and in the 

accompanying Visual Impact Analysis conducted by Orbit Solutions Pty Ltd (Orbit Solutions) it is concluded that: 

“… the landscape and visual impacts of the proposed Hampshire to Robbins Island Road Transmission Lines, 

when considering its entirety, has a nonsignificant impact and as such is within the limits of acceptable change 

made relevant by planning policy and best practice.”  

2.4 Existing Use and development 

2.4.1 Use  

Within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, the majority of the corridor occurs on forestry land, including native forest on 

Crown Land managed by Sustainable Timber Tasmania, along with hardwood plantation managed by corporate 

plantation foresters.  

 
1 Executive Summary, Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Orbit Solutions, April 2021. 
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Similarly, the alignment avoids reserved land as much as practicable. However, the alignment crosses a small 

section of the Pruana Regional Reserve, about 2.8 km (or 2.5 % of the total alignment length). Under the Nature 

Conservation Act 2002, the Regional Reserve classification allows for mining and some forestry activities. The 

choice of this route has been made after careful consideration of the impacts to this area from this short route 

against the increase in environmental and visual impacts from longer routes to the south and north of the reserve.  

2.4.2 Buildings 

Being over 22 km from the Bass Strait coastline, the alignment would avoid the more populated areas of the 

Waratah-Wynyard LGA.  

Based on data from the LIST, there are 3 residential buildings within 1 km of the transmission line, predominantly 

on rural properties. These buildings are mostly located around the West Takone area. Figure 3 below shows the 

proposed alignment in the West Takone area and the proximity of buildings to this including Medical Services, 

Education and Training Facilities, Community Care Facilities, Accommodation or Residential Buildings. The 

Planning Scheme characterises these as sensitive uses. 

A dwelling at 660 Takone Road, West Takone (FR27679/1) would have a separation distance of approximately 

400 m. Buildings (possibly dwellings) at 1533 Takone Road, West Takone (FR211201/1) would also have a 

separation distance of approximately 400 m. A dwelling at 128 Blackwell Rd, Oonah (FR204449/1) would have a 

separation distance of over 900 m. No other dwellings are known to be within 1 km of the proposed corridor.  

  

Figure 3 Approximate location of proposed Transmission line (blue line) and residential buildings (blue dots) 
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2.4.3 Heritage 

No Commonwealth Heritage Places have been identified within close proximity of the Proposal. 

A preliminary field assessment has been undertaken for the proposed alignment. This aimed to generate a base 

level understanding as to the potential extent, nature and distribution of Aboriginal and historic heritage sites 

across the alignment for the Project, and to assess the extent of heritage risks that may apply. This assessment 

confirmed that the majority of heritage values relevant to the Project are related to Aboriginal heritage and are 

further considered above at Section 2.2.  

It should be noted that the Proposal is outside the area generally accepted as the Tarkine, as it is located north of 

the Arthur River. The Tarkine is roughly defined as the area between the west coast of Tasmania, the Arthur River 

to the north, the Pieman River to the south and the Murchison Highway to the east.  

The Proposal alignment has been found to not impact any State or Locally Listed Heritage place, however should 

it be varied to impact on the listed place, assessment in accordance with the Historic Cultural Heritage Act 1985, 

would be required.  

2.4.4 Services 

Investigations found that there would be no crossings between the following underground service infrastructure 

systems and the proposed route of the Transmission Line and towers:  

– TasWater drinking water, sewer, water reuse and stormwater systems 

– Tasmanian Irrigation pipelines and transmission lines 

– Tasmanian Gas distribution pipelines 

– Enwave Gas distribution pipelines 

– EPA underground petroleum storages 

– Known groundwater boreholes 
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3. Proposed development  

3.1 Key specifications 
Between the start point and termination point noted above, the Proposal includes: 

– 47 steel lattice towers 

– Approximately 25 km of transmission line corridor carrying 6 x 220 kV overhead transmission line conductors 

and 1 x telecommunications conducor 

– Associated access tracks 

– Associated ancillary infrastructure (e.g. temporary laydown areas and construction yards) 

3.2 Route selection 
The proposed alignment for the Project has been developed over two years of analysis of existing environmental 

and land tenure information, along with consultation with key stakeholders (including directly and indirectly 

impacted landowners).  

The process for identifying the transmission line corridor commenced with a multi-criteria assessment of 

opportunities and constraints. This assessment used GHD’s proprietary spatial analysis tool (InDeGo), which uses 

spatial data to identify, compare and select locations for infrastructure development, based on social, economic, 

engineering, planning and environmental data and assessment criteria. 

Spatial data used in the InDeGo analysis includes: 

– Built up areas and sensitive land uses 

– Public land classification (including reserved land, Permanent Timber Production Zone Land and Future 

Potential Production Forest) 

– Tasmania’s Natural Values Atlas for existing records of flora and fauna listed under Tasmanian Government’s 

Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 and the Australian Government’s Environmental Protection and 

Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 

– TASVEG for vegetation communities listed under Tasmanian Government’s Nature Conservation Act 2002 

and the Australian Government’s Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 

– Provisions of interim planning schemes, including relevant zones and overlays 

A key input to alignment selection was to ensure sufficient reserves and buffer distances around known nests of 

the Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle, along with avoiding existing reserved land. The alignment aims to avoid eagle 

nests by a buffer of at least 500 m, with 1000 m buffers where practicable. 

The chosen route is represented on the alignment drawings at Appendix C.  

3.3 Transmission line easement 
The Proposal would require a transmission line easement, up to 60 m wide (i.e. 30 m from the centreline of the 

transmission line), consistent with the standards of TasNetworks. The easement provides for access during 

construction and maintenance of the transmission line. Easements would be registered on the relevant land titles 

and would remain part of the land and title regardless of changes in ownership.  

Where possible, the proposed easement has been designed to align with existing infrastructure easements, road 

reserves, existing tracks and disturbed areas. Vegetation clearing or trimming along the easement would be 

carried out where necessary to facilitate access to specific locations, such as tower construction sites, brake/winch 

locations and areas where vegetation would encroach on the clearance zone underneath the transmission line 

conductors. 
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3.4 Towers 
47 towers between 39 and 54m in height and spaced between 333m and 1234m apart would be located along the 

corridor.  Figure 4 below shows typical 220 kV suspension towers in another rural area of Tasmania.  Figure 5, 

further below, shows typical tower elevations and an isometric view. 

 

Figure 4 Typical 220kV transmission line easement (typical suspension tower in centre of image) 
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Figure 5 Typical 22kV suspension tower 

The location of towers is shown in Appendix C. The placement of these towers and foundations constitutes the 

majority of construction involved in the Proposal.  

Along the transmission line, each tower would require a cleared area beneath. Each structure location would have 

a cleared and flat laydown area to enable tower foundation construction and structure erection. Tower footprints 

would be up to 12m x 12m.  Figure 6 below shows the storage and tower assembly areas. 

Assembly of the lattice towers would occur at suitable yard locations off-site and would then be transported in a 

partially assembled state to tower locations for final assembly and erection. Mobile cranes are used to lift tower 

sections for final assembly and erection. Insulators and other fittings are then attached to the tower and sheaves 

attached to the crossarms for stringing. 

Transmission Line towers would include earth wires to reduce the likelihood of direct lightning strikes to the 

conductors. Dampers are used on conductors to control vibration and movement due to wind. 

Figure 6 below is an impression of the tower and laydown areas that would be temporarily located at each tower 

site for the duration of construction.  Following construction, the tower and laydown areas would be rehabilitated 

and returned to the previous state. Further detail is contained at Appendix D.   
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Figure 6 Storage and tower assembly areas 

3.5 Conductors 
220 kV double-circuit conductors for the proposed transmission line would be made from aluminium alloy strands 

that are wound around a steel core to form a cable. These are attached to the towers by insulators.  The 

Transmission Line will be double circuit, with six conductors and two earth wires. Based on TasNetworks’ standard 

transmission tower configuration, it is expected that the towers will have: 

– 4.5 to 5.3 m horizontal spacing between phases 

– 6 m vertical spacing between phases  

– Bottom phase height at approximately 25 m 

3.6 Associated infrastructure and facilities 
The Proposal would require a range of ancillary infrastructure and facilities, including access tracks, brake and 

winch sites, construction laydown areas and a transition structure. These are detailed in the section to follow.  

It should be noted that no substations are involved. The Proposal connects to substations proposed as part of the 

Robbins Island and Jim’s Plain Renewable Energy Parks, which are subject to separate approvals.  

3.6.1 Access 

Existing roads, tracks and other existing disturbed areas would be used to minimise vegetation clearance, where 

possible. In areas where there are no existing roads or tracks, suitable access tracks would need to be 

constructed. Access tracks would have 5 m trafficable width, with appropriate formation for the terrain. Access 

tracks over private land will be subject to permanent arrangements with the respective title holder in order to 

ensure satisfactory access to the tower sites. 
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For siting and construction of access roads, the below general principles have been adopted to minimise 

environmental impact: 

– Using existing roading, where practicable 

– Consider local topography in locating roads to minimise alterations to natural features, such as using 

ridgetops 

– Pre-construction surveys to identify the presence of significant natural and cultural values, and adapting 

design to avoid impacting values where practicable 

– Avoiding roads in steep terrain, swamps, natural drainage channels and streamsides where road activity can 

substantially affect natural values 

– Minimise the number of water crossings 

– Plan construction for appropriate season 

Access track construction would involve the following activities:  

– Clearing of vegetation 

– Earthworks to form appropriate cross section and drainage 

– Stormwater runoff from the access tracks would be controlled by construction of side drains with mitre drains 

at appropriate intervals to control the concentration of runoff, and therefore minimise erosion 

– At watercourses, a culvert or causeway would be installed where there is no alternative crossing nearby 

– To minimise access by the general public, locked gates would be installed in fences in consultation with 

landowners 

Tracks not required after the construction phase of the Proposal would be rehabilitated, including reinstatement of 

land contours, scarification and replacement of topsoils, and re-vegetation as appropriate. Tracks to be used 

post-construction for the operation and maintenance of the line would be retained to four-wheel drive standard 

generally.  

Access intersections from lower order Council roads would typically utilise standard access details (TSD-R05-v3) 

for Truck Access to Rural Properties from the Local Government Association Tasmania guidelines. 

Appendix C provides further detail in relation to the location of roads and tracks involved in the proposal.   

3.6.2 Parking (temporary pursuant to Planning Scheme, clause 
5.3.3) 

No permanent parking areas would be provided. The storage and assembly areas at each tower site would be 

used for informal vehicle parking during construction, operation and occasional maintenance. 

3.6.3 Brake, winch and tensioner sites (temporary pursuant to 
Planning Scheme, clause 5.3.3) 

During construction, the stringing of conductors and earth wires would utilise brake and winch sites at appropriate 

intervals along the transmission line alignment. The conductor and earth wires would be winched from brake sites 

and drawn through sheaves mounted to the tower cross arms. 

Conductors would be installed using standard tension stringing methods, using brake and winch or aerial stringing 

techniques. 

Stringing is the term used to describe the process of suspending the conductors and earth wires on the support 

structures/towers. The normal method of stringing is the “tension stringing” method. This method uses two ground 

stations, approximately 3-5 km apart, between which the conductors and earth wires are pulled and suspended 

into position onto the support structures. The winch site, to pull out the main conductors and earth wires, 

comprises a motorised winching machine, which requires a cleared area of approximately 4 m x 5 m. Several 

kilometres away, the cable drums with tensioning brake equipment are set up on a cleared area of approximately 

18 m x 10 m.  
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During cable stringing, depending upon the construction method (such as aerial stringing or land-based stringing), 

there may be a need to clear a narrow corridor between structures to enable pulling of the draw wire. If this is 

required, such a track would most likely (depending upon terrain) become the long-term maintenance access 

track. Wherever possible, vegetation clearance would be avoided for the stringing easement.  

Aerial stringing involves pulling the draw wire from a winch point to each tower and through to the next strain 

location, using helicopters and/or drones. Although more expensive, using this method can save time and 

minimise ground impacts. This can be advantageous in areas that are difficult to access or areas with significant 

environmental or cultural heritage importance. 

Figure 7 below provides details in relation to the brake, winch and tensioner sites.   

 

Figure 7 Brake, winch and tensioner sites 

In accordance with 5.3.3 of the Planning Scheme, it is considered that the brake, winch and tensioner sites meet 

the exemption for temporary buildings or works in that they would:  

– Facilitate development for which a permit has been granted 

– Not be occupied for Residential use 

– Be removed within 14 days of completion of development 

– Not be located on actively mobile landforms as referred to in clause 1.4 of the Tasmanian State Coastal 

Policy 1996 

3.6.4 Staging and laydown areas (temporary pursuant to Planning 
Scheme, clause 5.3.3) 

Staging and laydown areas would be required along the transmission alignment for the temporary storage of 

materials, plant and equipment required to construct the various elements of the Proposal. The number of staging 

and laydown areas potentially required is likely to be two, the detail of these is shown below in Figure 8 and in 

Appendix D.   
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These laydown areas are estimated to be approximately 1 ha (100 m x 100 m) for storage of construction 

materials and equipment would be required along the Proposal’s length. These would be located on land in the 

Environmental Management or Utilities Zones. They would utilise existing disturbed land (minimising clearance of 

native vegetation), that is not subject to inundation and a reasonable distance from watercourses and drainage 

conductors. All temporary laydown areas would be appropriately rehabilitated post-construction within. 

 

Figure 8 Staging and laydown areas. 

In accordance with 5.3.3 of the Planning Scheme, it is considered that the staging and laydown areas meet the 

exemption for temporary buildings or works in that they would:  

– to facilitate development for which a permit has been granted 

– not occupied for Residential use 

– be removed within 14 days of completion of development 

– not be located on actively mobile landforms as referred to in clause 1.4 of the Tasmanian State Coastal Policy 

1996 
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3.6.5 Vegetation removal in association with development 

There is a statutory responsibility to maintain adequate clearance between transmission line conductors and 

vegetation within the defined easement. The easement provides the necessary safety clearance margin between 

the transmission line and surrounding structures and vegetation and provides a path for ground-based inspections 

and access to the transmission towers for repairs and maintenance.  

All clearing would be consistent with maintenance requirements for high voltage transmission conductors, as listed 

below:  

– An appropriate ground layer vegetation would be retained 

– Existing shrubs and trees can be maintained where their maximum growth height does not exceed clearance 

requirements to overhead conductors 

– At spans where topography allows (i.e. gullies and escarpments), vegetation may be retained where 

conductor height is sufficient to make clearing unnecessary 

– Habitat features such as felled hollows and woody debris can be placed in areas where vegetation is retained 

to provide fauna corridors 

– Stripped topsoil would be stockpiled and re-used for site rehabilitation, where practicable 

Further detail in relation to the extent of clearance required is found on the alignment drawings at Appendix C. 

3.6.6 Telecommunications 

The Proposal would include a telecommunications line strung between the towers for operation of the Robbins 

Island and Jim’s Plain Renewable Energy Parks. This line is likely to be an optical wire, which consists of an 

optical fibre core within the earth wire discussed above. 

3.6.7 Services 

The sites would feature onsite stormwater drainage systems and potable water supply. During construction, 

wastewater would be managed by means of a portable system in the form of Portaloos or similar. Electricity would 

be supplied by on-site generators 
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4. LUPA Act assessment 

4.1 S52 Notification 
The applicant has notified the landowners of the intent to lodge the planning permit application pursuant to Section 

52 of LUPA Act. Copies of landowner notification letters as well as Crown (DPIPWE and Sustainable Timber 

Tasmania) and Council landowner consent are included in Appendix B. For private freehold land, notification of the 

making of the application has been undertaken in accordance with the LUPA Act, prior to the lodgement of the 

planning permit application. 

4.2 Discretionary status  
Certain aspects of the Proposal, which are identified below, rely on assessment against the Planning Scheme’s 

performance criteria to demonstrate compliance with the standards. Therefore, the Proposal has a discretionary 

status pursuant to Section 57 of the LUPA Act.    

The EPA has indicated that at the time the Proposal is submitted to the Planning Authority it is likely to have an 

interest in assessing the Proposal as a Level 2 Activity under the Environmental Management and Pollution 

Control Act 1994 (EMPC Act), which would have the effect of deeming the Proposal to be discretionary pursuant to 

Section 25 of the EMPC Act. 
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5. Planning Scheme assessment 

5.1 Use category 
Being for electricity transmission, the Proposal is defined as a Utilities use class in 8.2 of the Scheme.  The 

definition of Utilities is provided below with relevant aspects in bold text:  

use of land for utilities and infrastructure including: 

a. Telecommunications 

b. Electricity generation 

c. Transmitting or distributing gas, oil, or electricity 

d. Transport networks 

e. Collecting, treating, transmitting, storing or distributing water 

f. Collecting, treating, or disposing of storm or floodwater, sewage, or sullage 

Examples include an electrical sub-station or powerline, gas, water or sewerage main, optic fibre main or 

distribution hub, pumping station, railway line, retention basin, road, sewage treatment plant, storm or flood water 

drain, water storage dam and weir. 

5.2 Applicable Zones 
The Proposal is subject to the provisions of the Waratah-Wynyard Interim Planning Scheme 2013 (Planning 

Scheme).  The applicable Zones are as follows:  

– 26.0 Rural Resource Zone  

– 29.0 Environmental Management Zone 

Figure 97 below shows approximately 89% of the length of the transmission line within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, 

is subject to the Rural Resource Zone. 
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Figure 97 Planning Scheme zoning plan, Rural Resource Zone (beige) and Environmental Management Zone (green) 

Base image and data from the LIST (www.thelist.tas.gov.au). © State of Tasmania  

5.3 Applicable Codes  
The applicable Codes are as follows:  

– E3 Change in Ground Level Code 

– E4 Change in Ground Level Code 

– E9 Traffic Generating Use and Parking Code 

– E10 Water and Waterways Code 

An assessment of compliance with the applicable Zones and Codes follows. 
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6. 26.0 Rural Resource Zone assessment 

The applicable standards are:   

– 26.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

– 26.1.2 Local Area Objectives  

– 26.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

– 26.2 Use Table  

– 26.3.1 Requirement for discretionary non-residential use to locate on rural resource land 

– 26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

– 26.4.2 Location and configuration of development 

The Proposal would not affect or be affected by sensitive use or subdivision and so standards relating to these 

matters are not applicable according to 7.5.2(b).  Each applicable standard is considered and addressed in turn.  

26.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

Further to 8.10.2(a), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the applicable zone.  

26.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

26.1.1.1 To provide for the sustainable use or development of resources for agriculture, aquaculture, forestry, mining and 
other primary industries, including opportunities for resource processing. 

26.1.1.2 To provide for other use or development that does not constrain or conflict with resource development uses. 

Consistent with 26.1.1.2 

The proposed development complements the existing primary industry uses in the area and would allow for operations such 
as forestry to continue. This is consistent with other transmission line infrastructure in North West Tasmania and across 
Tasmania such as for existing utilities providers like TasNetworks. The majority of the proposed towers and associated 
easements are located on land subject to production native forests and plantation forestry. The findings of the Natural Areas 
and Agricultural Assessments demonstrates that the development will not constrain or conflict with resource development 
uses in the area. 

UPC has undertaken early consultation with Forestry operators such as Sustainable Timbers Tasmania , Forico, Reliance 
Forest Fibre and Timberlands. 

These discussion have focussed on the Proposal taking as little of the productive crop as possible and the best route to 
accomplish that. 

Further, this included proximity to boundaries of the blocks or access tracks to reduce the amount of small parcels of land 
that theoretically can be harvested but would be more costly, thus having a negative impact on the forestry operator. 

Negotiations around use of existing forest tracks was also optimised in order to minimise operational impact, and design of 
new access track route was discussed in order to better facilitate movement from both our contractors and their harvesters 
during construction. 

The use of the easement as a fire break was also discussed with more discussions with them as well as the Tasmanian Fire 
Service to follow 

 

26.1.2 Local Area Objectives 

Further to 8.10.2(b), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the Local Area Objectives.  

26.1.2 Local Area Objectives 

(a) The priority purpose for rural land is primary industry dependent upon access to a naturally occurring resource; 

(b) Air, land and water resources are of importance for current and potential primary industry and other permitted use; 

(c) Air, land and water resources are protected against – 

(i) permanent loss to a use or development that has no need or reason to locate on land containing such a 
resource; and 
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26.1.2 Local Area Objectives 

(ii) use or development that has potential to exclude or unduly conflict, constraint, or interfere with the practice of 
primary industry or any other use dependent on access to a naturally occurring resource; 

(d) Primary industry is diverse, dynamic, and innovative; and may occur on a range of lot sizes and at different levels of 
intensity 

(e) All agricultural land is a valuable resource to be protected for sustainable agricultural production; 

(f) Rural land may be used and developed for economic, community, and utility activity that cannot reasonably be 
accommodated on land within a settlement or nature conservation area; 

(g) Rural land may be used and developed for tourism and recreation use dependent upon a rural location or undertaken 
in association with primary industry 

(h) Residential use and development on rural land is appropriate only if – 

(i) required by a primary industry or a resource based activity; or 

(ii) without permanent loss of land significant for primary industry use and without constraint or interference to 
existing and potential use of land for primary industry purposes 

Consistent 

(a) The Proposal area is suited to the siting of utilities to assist in delivering renewable energy generation as some sites 
are partially cleared and are able to be accessed to provide for the siting of towers. Similarly, the Proposal uses 
upgraded existing road infrastructure for access, where practicable. The existing plantation use in the area will co-exist 
with the proposed development. Land classification for the area has been considered and the potential land use 
activity for pasture is found to be limited. Therefore the impact on the natural resource in the area, that being soil 
conditions, is minimal. The proposed transmission line is not dependent on a naturally occurring resource. However, 
the location and topography along the proposed transmission line route are suitable for the nature of the proposed 
development, being a utility with potential to facilitate significant economic and community benefit. 

(b) The Proposal has been designed to minimise impacts on air, land and water resources on-site and in the surrounding 
areas, by carefully choosing locations for the proposed Transmission line in consideration of environmental values. 
Continued monitoring of potential impacts on these resources is proposed during construction of the Proposal and will 
be undertaken as a part of the construction management plan and the Environmental and Management Statements 
forming part of future likely environmental approvals. The operational activity at each site will be minimal aside from 
routine maintenance of vegetation and of towers and other transmission line infrastructure. 

a. Air, land and water resources are protected by: 

(i) There are no Permanent buildings and structures proposed and tower sites are being designed to have 
minimal impact on the availability of land within the site for primary resource uses such as forestry 
operations will not be constrained.  

(ii) The Proposal has been designed to minimise impacts on primary industry uses and the land for each tower 
location will maintain capacity for continued primary industry uses that are compatible with the Proposal. 

b. The Waratah-Wynyard section to the Proposal has been designed to allow utilisation and access to renewable 
energy generation within various lots (zoned as Rural Resource and Environmental Management) and is 
compatible with the existing grazing, forestry and other land uses in the area. The Proposal is being developed in 
conjunction with the landowners and their respective operations, minimising the potential for the development to 
result in unnecessary loss of resources for the timber production use. Experience on other utility conductors in 
the North West region for the Woolnorth Wind Farm for example, shows that power transmission does not 
unreasonably conflict nor interfere with agricultural land use. 

c. The Proposal is designed to minimise impacts on primary industry uses on site, and the land will maintain its 
capability to sustain forestry operations. This is supported by the findings of the Pinion Agriculture report. 

d. The Proposal’s principal use is for utilities that cannot be reasonably be accommodated on land within a 
settlement or nature conservation area due to its scale and is dependent of the location for the wind resource. It 
is therefore appropriate that the utility which would be utilised for public purposes be located where there would 
be minimal land use conflict. 

e. Not applicable. 

f. Not applicable. 

26.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

Further to 8.10.2(b), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the Desired Future Character Statements.  

26.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

Use or development on rural land – 

(a) may create a dynamic, extensively cultivated, highly modified, and relatively sparsely settled working landscape 
featuring – 
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26.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

(i) expansive areas for agriculture and forestry; 

(ii) mining and extraction sites; 

(iii) utility and transport sites and extended corridors; and 

(iv) service and support buildings and work areas of substantial size, utilitarian character, and visual prominence that 
are sited and managed with priority for operational efficiency 

(b) may be interspersed with – 

(i) small-scale residential settlement nodes; 

(ii) places of ecological, scientific, cultural, or aesthetic value; and 

(iii) pockets of remnant native vegetation 

(c) will seek to minimise disturbance to – 

(i) physical terrain; 

(ii) natural biodiversity and ecological systems; 

(iii) scenic attributes; and 

(iv) rural residential and visitor amenity; 

(d) may involve sites of varying size – 

(i) in accordance with the type, scale and intensity of primary industry; and 

(ii) to reduce loss and constraint on use of land important for sustainable commercial production based on naturally 
occurring resources; 

(e) is significantly influenced in temporal nature, character, scale, frequency, and intensity by external factors, including 
changes in technology, production techniques, and in economic, management, and marketing systems 

Consistent 

(a) The Proposal will contribute to a dynamic and active working landscape, and the Proposal’s design and siting has 
been considered with the landscape in mind. The current rural landscape is interspersed with other infrastructure and 
many other distribution conductors. The utility buildings and extended utility corridors are of substantial size, utilitarian 
character, and visual prominence and they have been sited and managed with priority for operational efficiency. 

(b) The Proposal will be appropriately separated from small scale residential nodes. It would minimise impacts on places 
of ecological, scientific, cultural, and aesthetic value by separation firstly and by management where physical 
separation is not possible; and large areas of remnant native forest and native and vegetation will remain in the 
Proposal area, as discussed in Section 3.6.5 of this report. 

(c) Disturbance would be minimised as follows: 

(i) Minor excavation for track construction and placement of towers would be required. All physical disturbance to 
terrain would be rehabilitated post-construction. 

(ii) Sites have been selected with consideration to the minimisation of disturbance to key environmental values (such 
as eagle nests, threatened native forest communities and key habitats for fauna). Where impacts are likely, 
disturbance would be minimised by the implementation of a range of management measures for natural values, 
as outlined in the supporting natural areas report (Appendix G). 

(iii) Scenic attributes have been considered and are addressed in the Visual Impact Assessment.  It is considered 
that disturbance to scenic attributes is minimised by the distance of the tower sites from key vantage points, and 
designing infrastructure to appropriately minimise visual impacts (e.g. minimise visible earthworks, rehabilitation 
of disturbed areas). 

(iv) Given the remote location and separation from settlements and visitor attractions, the rural residential and visitor 
amenity impacts are considered in the context of a very broad landscape. These impacts are illustrated in the 
photomontages in the Visual Impact Assessment provided in Appendix E. It is considered that disturbance would 
be minimised primarily by the remote and isolated sites chosen  

(d) The sites on which the transmission lines would be located are large and well suited to the primary industry and 
environmental management uses thereon. In context with these vast landscapes, the transmission lines would have a 
minor impact on the character of the area.  

(e) The influence of transmission line infrastructure is commonplace within these dynamic and active working landscapes 
and is unlikely to significantly impact on the character of the area. 

26.2 Use Table 

The Utilities use class is listed as discretionary in the Use Table with no qualification. 
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26.3 Use Standards 

26.3.1 Requirement for discretionary non-residential use to locate on rural resource land 

Objective: 

Other than for residential use, discretionary permit use of rural resource land is to minimise – 

(a) unnecessary loss of air, land and water resources of significance for sustainable primary industry and other 
permitted use, including for agricultural use dependent on the soil as a growth medium; and 

(b) unreasonable conflict or interference to existing or potential primary industry use, including agricultural use, by other 
land use 

Acceptable Solutions Performance Criteria 

A1 

There is no acceptable solution 

P1 

Other than for residential use, discretionary permit use must – 

(a) be consistent with the local area objectives; 

(b) be consistent with any applicable desired future character statement; 

(c) be required to locate on rural resource land for operational efficiency – 

(i) to access a specific naturally occurring resource on the site or on adjacent 
land in the zone; 

(ii) to access infrastructure only available on the site or on adjacent land in the 
zone; 

(iii) to access a product of primary industry from a use on the site or on 
adjacent land in the zone; 

(iv) to service or support a primary industry or other permitted use on the site 
or on adjacent land in the zone; 

(v) if required – 

a. to acquire access to a mandatory site area not otherwise available in a 
zone intended for that purpose; 

b. for security; 

c. for public health or safety if all measures to minimise impact could 
create an unacceptable level of risk to human health, life or property if 
located on land in a zone intended for that purpose; 

(vi) to provide opportunity for diversification, innovation, and value-adding to 
secure existing or potential primary industry use of the site or of adjacent 
land; 

(vii) to provide an essential utility or community service infrastructure for the 
municipal or regional community or that is of significance for Tasmania; or 

(viii) if a cost-benefit analysis in economic, environmental, and social terms 
indicates significant benefits to the region; and 

(d) minimise likelihood for – 

(i) permanent loss of land for existing and potential primary industry use; 

(ii) constraint or interference to existing and potential primary industry use on 
the site and on adjacent land; and 

(iii) loss of land within a proclaimed irrigation district under Part 9 Water 
Management Act 1999 or land that may benefit from the application of 
broad-scale irrigation development 

Complies with P1 

The Proposal: 

(a) Is considered to be consistent with the local area objectives, as per the response to Clause 26.1.2 above 

(b) Is considered to be consistent with the desired future character statement, as per the response to Clause 26.1.3 

(c) In accordance with P1(c)(i), space is the specific and naturally occurring resource for which access is required.  The 
spatial demands of the Proposal make it necessary to locate the Proposal on rural resource land. 

In accordance with P1(c)(vi), landowners could be compensated for making the space available on their land for the 
Proposal to pass through. This compensation would supplement and diversify the agricultural returns on the land and 
do so without significantly compromising productivity.   

– In accordance with P1(c)(vii), the Proposal will provide for an essential service (electricity), with economic benefits 
for the local community and the Waratah-Wynyard region. As the Project will supply electricity into the NEM, it will 
also provide significant benefits to the State. The Project is of Significance to the State of Tasmania as it would: 
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26.3.1 Requirement for discretionary non-residential use to locate on rural resource land 

– Put downward pressure on electricity prices for Tasmanians due to the additional on-island renewable energy 
supply 

– Create 400 jobs during construction, and 65 ongoing jobs 

– Be one of the largest private investments ever in Tasmania (over $1.5 billion) meaning more local jobs 

– Help attract new industry and jobs to Tasmania with lower cost renewable power 

– Create carbon offsets equivalent to 750,000 vehicles per year and will help Tasmania meet its goal of zero net 
emissions by 2050.2 

(d) Each criteria of P1(d) is considered below, in turn:  

(i) The application is for permanence, which would permanently preclude the land within the corridor from forestry 
use. However, should circumstances change in future, the land would not be affected such that it could never 
return to primary industry use.  Other primary industry use, such as dryland grazing, and some forms of 
horticulture would be theoretically possible within the corridor in some areas.  It is considered that preclusion is 
not total nor irreversible and that the amount of land precluded from forestry use is minimal compared to the 
amount of land available.   On this basis, it is considered that the loss of land for existing and potential primary 
industry use is appropriately minimised.  

(ii) In forestry terms, the amount of land subject to constraint or interference is minimal compared to the amount of 
land available on each site.  On this basis, it is considered that constraint or interference to existing and 
potential primary industry use on the site and on adjacent land is appropriately minimised.   

(iii) The transmission line would not be located within a proclaimed irrigation district.  

The Proposal is therefore considered to comply with the Applicable Standard through the performance criteria.  

26.4 Development Standards 

26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

Objective: 

The minimum properties of a site and of each lot on a plan of subdivision are to – 

(a) provide a suitable development area for the intended use;  

(b) provide access from a road; and 

(c) make adequate provision for a water supply and for the drainage and disposal of sewage and stormwater 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must – 

(a) unless for agricultural use, have an area of not less 
than 1 hectare not including any access strip; and 

(b) if intended for a building, contain a building area – 

(i) of not more than 2000 m2 or 20% of the area 
of the site, whichever is the greater unless a 
crop protection structure for an agricultural 
use; 

(ii) clear of any applicable setback from a 
frontage, side or rear boundary; 

(iii) clear of any applicable setback from a zone 
boundary; 

(iv) clear of any registered easement; 

(v) clear of any registered right of way benefiting 
other land; 

(vi) clear of any restriction imposed by a utility; 

(vii) not including an access strip; 

(viii) accessible from a frontage or access strip 

P1 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must be of sufficient 
area for the intended use or development without likely 
constraint or interference for – 

(a) erection of a building if required by the intended use; 

(b) access to the site; 

(c) use or development of adjacent land; 

(d) a utility; and 

(e) any easement or lawful entitlement for access to other 
land 

Each test within P1 is considered below, in turn:  

By its nature, electricity transmission infrastructure (towers, wires and support structures) is not constrained by the size of 
lots.   

(a) Ideally, a 12m x 12m suspension tower has a 10m offset from any boundary for access purposes.  No lots are so 
small that they could not contain a tower with sufficient space around it.   

 
2 https://robbinsislandwindfarm.com/projects/benefits-projects/ 
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26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

(b) Access, which would be provided as described in 3.6.1 above, is not considered to be a constraint on the intended 
use and development. 

(c) All adjacent land is in primary industry or natural values use and no known issues would arise regarding constraint to 
the intended use and development.  

(d) The intersections of the Proposal with other electricity transmission would be managed by consultation with and 
consent from other regulated entities. 

(e) No easement or lawful entitlement for access to other land would deprive each site or lot of sufficient area for the 
intended use.  

The Proposal is therefore considered to comply with the Applicable Standard through the performance criteria. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A2 

A site or each lot on a subdivision plan must have a 
separate access from a road – 

(a) across a frontage over which no other land has a 
right of access; and 

(b) if an internal lot, by an access strip connecting to 
a frontage over land not required as the means of 
access to any other land; or 

(c) by a right of way connecting to a road – 

(i) over land not required as the means of 
access to any other land; and 

(ii) not required to give the lot of which it is a 
part the minimum properties of a lot in 
accordance with the acceptable solution in 
any applicable standard; and 

(d) with a width of frontage and any access strip or 
right of way of not less than 6.0 m; and 

(e) the relevant road authority in accordance with the 
Local Government (Highways) Act 1982 or the 
Roads and Jetties Act 1935 must have advised it 
is satisfied adequate arrangements can be made 
to provide vehicular access between the 
carriageway of a road and the frontage, access 
strip or right of way to the site or each lot on a 
proposed subdivision plan. 

P2 

(a) A site must have a reasonable and secure access from a 
road provided – 

(i) across a frontage; or 

(ii) by an access strip connecting to a frontage, if for an 
internal lot; or 

(iii) by a right of way connecting to a road over land not 
required to give the lot of which it is a part the 
minimum properties of a lot in accordance with the 
acceptable solution in any applicable standard; and 

(iv) the dimensions of the frontage and any access strip 
or right of way must be adequate for the type and 
volume of traffic likely to be generated by – 

a. the intended use; and 

b. the existing or potential use of any other land 
which requires use of the access as the means of 
access for that land; and 

(v) the relevant road authority in accordance with the 
Local Government (Highways) Act 1982 or the 
Roads and Jetties Act 1935 must have advised it is 
satisfied adequate arrangements can be made to 
provide vehicular access between the carriageway of 
a road and the frontage, access strip or right of way 
to the site or each lot on a subdivision plan; or 

(b) It must be unnecessary for the development to require 
access to the site or to a lot on a subdivision plan 

Complies with P2 

The Proposal sites will be accessed from existing upgraded roads and tracks or new roads as discussed in Part 3.6.1 of 

this report and as shown on the alignment drawings at Appendix C. Reasonable and secure access to a public road can 

be achieved in accordance with the performance criteria. In accordance with (i) and (iv), all access would be of adequate 
width and dimension and across a frontage.   

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the Performance Criteria. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A3 

Unless for agricultural use other than controlled 
environment agriculture which permanently precludes the 
land for an agricultural use dependent on the soil as a 
growth medium, a site or each lot on a plan of subdivision 
must be capable of connecting to a water supply – 

(a) provided in accordance with the Water and Sewerage 
Industry Act 2008; or 

(b) from a rechargeable drinking water system with a 
storage capacity of not less than 10,000 litres if– 

(i) there is not a reticulated water supply; and 

(ii) development is for – 

a. a single dwelling; or 

P3 

(a) There must be a water supply available for the site or 
for each lot on a plan of subdivision with an adequate 
level of reliability, quality, and quantity to service the 
anticipated use of the site or the intended use of 
each lot on a plan of subdivision; or 

(b) It must be unnecessary to require a water supply 
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26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

b. a use with an equivalent population of not 
more than 10 people per day 

Complies with P3 

In accordance with P3(b), the towers and transmission lines do not require water supply. During the construction, 

operation and maintenance phase of the Proposal, individuals would be responsible for their own water for 
drinking/washing etc.  

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A4 

Unless for agricultural use other than controlled 
environment agriculture which permanently precludes 
the land for an agricultural use dependent on the soil as 
a growth medium, a site or each lot on a plan of 
subdivision must be capable of draining and disposing 
of sewage and liquid trade waste – 

(a) to a sewerage system provided in accordance 
with the Water and Sewerage Industry Act 2008; 
or 

(b) by on-site disposal if – 

(i) sewage or liquid trade waste cannot be 
drained to a reticulated sewer system; and 

(ii) the development - 

a. is for a single dwelling; or 

b. provides for an equivalent population of 
not more than 10 people per day; or 

(iii) the site has capacity for on-site disposal of 
domestic wastewater in accordance with 
AS/NZS1547:2012 On-site domestic-
wastewater management clear of any 
defined building area or access strip 

P4 

(a) A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must drain and 
dispose of sewage and liquid trade waste – 

(i) in accordance with any prescribed emission limits for 
discharge of wastewater; 

(ii) in accordance with any limit advised by the 
Tasmanian Environmental Protection Agency; 

(iii) without likely adverse impact for the health or 
amenity of the land and adjacent land; 

(iv) without compromise to water quality objectives for 
surface or ground water established under the State 
Policy on Water Quality Management 1997; and 

(v) with appropriate safeguards to minimise 
contamination if the use or development has potential 
to – 

a. indirectly cause the contamination of surface or 
ground water; or 

b. involve an activity or process which requires the 
use, production, conveyance or storage of 
significant quantities of sewage or liquid trade 
waste that may cause harm to surface or ground 
water if released through accident, malfunction, or 
spillage; or 

(b) It must be unnecessary to require the drainage and 
disposal of sewage or liquid trade waste 

Complies with P4  

In accordance with P4(b), it is not necessary for towers and transmission conductors to require sewer drainage. Temporary 
toilet facilities such as Portaloos would be utilised where required. 

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A5 

Unless for agricultural use other than controlled 
environment agriculture which permanently precludes 
the land for an agricultural use dependent on the soil as 
a growth medium, a site or each lot on a plan of 
subdivision must be capable of draining and disposing 
of stormwater – 

(a) to a stormwater system provided in accordance 
with the Urban Drainage Act 2013; or 

(b) if stormwater cannot be drained to a stormwater 
system – 

(i) for discharge to a natural drainage line, 
water body, or watercourse; or 

(ii) for disposal within the site if – 

a. the site has an area of not less than 
5000 m2; 

b. the disposal area is not within any 
defined building area; 

P5 

(a) A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must drain and 
dispose of stormwater – 

(i) to accommodate the anticipated stormwater - 

a. currently entering from beyond its boundaries; 
and 

b. from the proposed development; 

(ii) without likelihood for concentration on adjacent land; 

(iii) without creating an unacceptable level of risk for the 
safety of life or for use or development on the land 
and on adjacent land; 

(iv) to manage the quantity and rate of discharge of 
stormwater to receiving waters; 

(v) to manage the quality of stormwater discharged to 
receiving waters; and 

(vi) to provide positive drainage away from any sewer 
pipe, on-site sewage disposal system, or building 
area; or 
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26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

c. the disposal area is not within any area 
required for the disposal of sewage; 

d. the disposal area is not within any 
access strip; and 

e. not more than 50% of the site is 
impervious surface 

(b) It must be unnecessary to require the drainage and 
disposal of stormwater 

Complies with A5 

The Proposal will be capable of draining and disposing of stormwater: 

(a) There is no stormwater drainage on the site subject to the Urban Drainage Act 2013 and therefore this is not an 
applicable standard. 

(b) The Proposal relies on A5(b)(ii)a. - e. to meet the applicable standard as follows: 

(ii) stormwater will be disposed of within the site via swales and open drains to the surrounding environment: 

a. the Proposal Site (formed by each tower site) is greater than 5000 m2 

b. the disposal area will not be within any defined building area 

c. the disposal area will be separate from an area required for the disposal of sewage 

d. the disposal area will not be within an access strip 

e. significantly less than 50% of the site is impervious surface 

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the acceptable solution. 

 

26.4.2 Location and configuration of development 

Objective: 

The location and configuration of development is to provide a reasonable consistency between sites for setback from a 
boundary, height of buildings, and location within the landscape 

Acceptable Solutions Performance Criteria 

A1 

A building or a utility structure, other than 
a crop protection structure for an 
agricultural use, must be setback – 

(a) not less than 20 m from the 
frontage; or 

(b) if the development is for sensitive 
use on land that adjoins a road 
specified in the Table to this 
Clause, not less than the setback 
specified from that road; 

(c) not less than 10.0 m from each side 
boundary; and 

(d) not less than 10.0 m from the rear 
boundary; or 

(e) in accordance with any applicable 
building area shown on a sealed 
plan 

P1 

The setback of a building or utility structure must be – 

(a) consistent with the streetscape; and 

(b) required by a constraint imposed by – 

(i) size and shape of the site; 

(ii) orientation and topography of land; 

(iii) arrangements for a water supply and for the drainage and disposal 
of sewage and stormwater; 

(iv) arrangements for vehicular or pedestrian access; 

(v) a utility; or 

(vi) any requirement of a conservation or urban design outcome 
detailed in a provision in this planning scheme; 

(vii) any lawful and binding requirement – 

a. by the State or a council or by an entity owned or regulated by 
the State or a council to acquire or occupy part of the site; or 

b. an interest protected at law by an easement or other regulation 

Complies with P1 

The nature of development for transmission conductors means that they regularly cross property boundaries and are 
incapable of meeting the acceptable solution. 

(a) Each tower will be greater than 20 metres from the frontage of the relevant land except for towers 26, and 17 and 18 
which will be located less than 20 metres from Stephens Road and Oonah Road respectively. Tower 30 would be 
located less than 20 metres from an access track leading from Blackwell Road, however this is not a road over which 
the general public has access and is therefore not considered be a variation to the frontage setback requirement. 

 For towers 17, 18 and 26, the performance criteria must be met to achieve compliance with the applicable standard in 
relation to the location and configuration of development. 

 These specific tower sites are placed within the highly modified and changing landscapes of plantation forestry. As a 
result the streetscape is ever-changing and is formed by various areas of cleared, stockpiled, replanted or mature tree 
copses. Accordingly, the clearance for construction of the tower sites and easement for the conductors will not be out 
of character with the streetscape.  
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26.4.2 Location and configuration of development 

(b) The setback of the utility structures in close proximity to frontage setbacks is dictated by the following factors. 

(i) The size and shape of sites in question is a contributing factor to the location of the development, in so far as it is 
an area of the alignment which requires consideration of physical size and shape and environmental constraints 
and some considerable deviations to go on to align with the adjoining LGA of Burnie. It is both functionally 
efficient and effective to construct the alignment in this manner. 

(ii) It is necessary to construct the transmission towers in alignment, however whilst orientation is not a significant 
factor, topography is. Topography is an important siting factor because it impacts environmental protection, 
construction activities. Construction of transmission conductors on steeply sloped land creates added potential 
for soil erosion and sediment runoff, which then impacts receiving streams. Detailed engineered erosion and 
sediment control plans would be developed during construction to minimize environmental impacts. Construction 
on steep slopes presents many challenges: it affects the types of equipment used during construction, 
mobilisation of this equipment, and how and where tower foundations are built. The erection and stringing of 
electric conductors is more difficult on steep terrain than on flat terrain. Consequently, final project costs increase 
with an increase in slope, and tower locations are generally selected to avoid steep slopes.  

A review of the available topographical information from ListMap and other sources including LIDAR 
representations, permitted the following information to be reviewed: 

– Geomorphological setting 

– Topographical 

– Proximity to water courses 

– Development around support location 

– Land use 

– Significant site features 

All of the above, along with environmental values, have informed the placement of the towers with a view to 
minimising environmental impact and utilising terrain, such as ridges, where longer spans between towers could 
be incorporated to reduce tower numbers and visual impact.  

(iii) The arrangements for a water supply and for the drainage and disposal of sewage and stormwater are not 
contributing reasons for the location of the proposed utilities as each site is capable of being managed to meet 
individual requirements. 

(iv) Arrangements for vehicular or pedestrian access are a contributing factor for the location of the utilities in that 
topographical features, in association with existing roads and access tracks locations, help to inform the location 
of tower sites with a view to simplify access for vehicles carrying assembly parts or equipment. 

(v) By virtue of the fact the Proposal is a linear utility the siting of each location is dependent upon the next and 
whether any other utility services are in the area. 

(vi) There are no requirements of a conservation or urban design outcome detailed in a provision in this planning 
scheme relative to the siting of the utility. 

(vii) There are no such lawful and binding requirements preventing the siting of the utility.  

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A2 

Building height must not be more than 
8.5 m 

P2 

Building height must - 

(a) minimise likelihood for overshadowing of a habitable room or a required 
minimum area of private open space in any adjacent dwelling; 

(b) minimise apparent scale, bulk, massing and proportion in relation to any 
adjacent building; 

(c) be consistent with the streetscape and rural landscape; 

(d) respond to the effect of the slope and orientation of the site; and 

(e) take into account the effect and durability of screening other than 
vegetation to attenuate impact 

Complies with P2 

Whilst the height of the utilities structures will exceed 8.5 m, there are no buildings within the site facilities or temporary site 
structures which will exceed this height. 

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

An assessment against the utility structure standards is provided against P3.1 below. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A3.1 P3.1 
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26.4.2 Location and configuration of development 

A building or utility structure, other than a crop protection 
structure for an agricultural use or wind power turbines or 
wind power pumps, must – 

(a) not project above an elevation 15 m below the closest 
ridgeline; 

(b) be not less than 30 m from any shoreline to a marine 
or aquatic water body, water course, or wetland; 

(c) be below the canopy level of any adjacent forest or 
woodland vegetation; and 

(d) clad and roofed with materials with a light reflectance 
value of less than 40%. 

The location, height and visual appearance of a building or 
structure except for wind power turbines or wind power 
pumps must have regard to  – 

(a) minimising the visual impact on the skyline; 

(b) minimising height above the adjacent vegetation 
canopy; 

(c) minimising visual impact on the shoreline or a marine 
or aquatic water body, water course, or wetland where 
possible; and 

(d) minimising reflection of light from an external surface. 

Complies with P3.1 

(a) As detailed in the Visual Impact Report there are two prevailing land use contexts require consideration of the 
significance of visual impact of the proposed Transmission Line against the skyline.  

 The first more highly sensitive landscape impacts are in the valued landscapes designated as Forest Land Use. These 
areas are concurrently most valued by receptors who seek out the remote Tarkine Region for recreational nature 
pursuits and tourism. The analysis undertaken in this study demonstrates that generally the viewing opportunities to 
the proposed towers contained in Forest Land Use Areas are both distant views and generally occluded by the existing 
and established high canopy vegetation. In cases where individual towers may be perceived on the skyline in distant 
views they are viewed in silhouette when the lighting conditions create a high contrast sky and would be far less 
discernible in low light or less contrasting conditions. The high canopy vegetation provides a great deal of existing 
screening that, in combination with the undulating terrain, generally occludes the broader swath of the proposed 
Transmission Line. Where a proposed Tower is required to be located on or in close proximity to a ridgeline in 
Forested Area the broader base of the tower will be occluded by existing screening canopies. From the more distant 
views the proposed Power Lines will be imperceptible. The long spans of the transmission lines mean that where the 
few cases of Towers being in close proximity to road and viewing opportunities it is most likely that only a single tower 
will be within a receptors direct field of view. 

 The second condition is in low sensitivity landscape that are less sensitive to receptors, these are designated as 
Modified Land Use. The rural pastures and harvest forest areas provide longer viewing opportunities due to clearing of 
canopied vegetation and as a result there are more viewing opportunities toward the proposed Transmission Lines. 
The prevailing visual character units within these areas include roads, overhead power lines generally running in line 
with roads and branching off to service properties and rural industry utilities, signage and fencing as well as rural 
industry structures. These visual character units are both prevalent and consistent with the characteristics of the 
proposed transmission line, notwithstanding the scale of the proposed Towers. However given the relative infrequency 
of road crossing most views to the proposed Power Lines will be middle and background distances and where viewed 
against skylines beyond Modified Landscapes the Towers are generally surrounded by canopy trees. 

(b) Due to the sag and sway of the proposed Transmission Lines it is necessary for the lines to be above the existing and 
potential height of vegetation canopies. The lines also need to be adequately separated to avoid any safety and 
operation issues. As a result of this the proposed Tower configuration is established to respond to these factors, the 
structural forces and environmental conditions.  

 The wide base of the tower provides support for the loads being applied above. The proposed tower structure is a 
steel lattice style. The utilisation of slender elements focus the loads and provide a more open, light weight form The 
tapering shape of the tower at the top reduces the silhouette of the Tower and assists in integrating the element that 
projects above the canopies into the irregular pattern of upper canopy elements that include exposed branches and 
isolated trees that are above average heights. 

(c) No shorelines are relevant. There are no tower sites proposed in proximity to water bodies or wetlands. Over the 
distance of the Transmission line route it is proposed to cross in the following locations T22-T23 at Cam River, T53-
T54 at Cann Creek, T60-T61 at Cann Creek, T61 -T62 Cann Creek. The route of the proposed Transmission Line has 
been planned in such a way as to minimise the visual impact of the overall Transmission Line on water courses in 
areas accessible to the public for recreational purposes. These watercourses are located in land set aside for Timber 
production and are not accessible to the public. 

(d) Reflectivity measurement is very difficult for a multi-directional member type constructed tower. However, tower 
members typically consist of steel angle sections, which allow ease of connection. Both single- and double-angle 
sections are used. Steel types commonly used on towers are ASTM A-36 (F y = 36 ksi) or A-572 (F y = 50 ksi). The 
most common finish for steel towers is hot-dipped galvanizing. This can weather over time thus helping to blend into 
the landscape and better mitigate against potential glare. Painting is also possible to assist in visual mitigation 
although this is less common and of little benefit. 

 Lattice towers are typically less visible in the landscape especially at longer distances and in some instances can be 
rendered nearly invisible by surface treatment such as weathered steel (CORTEN) that darkens their colour and 
lowers their reflectivity. 

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria 
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7. 29.0 Environmental Management Zone 
assessment 

Approximately 10% (2.8 km) of the length of the transmission line, within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA, is subject to 

the Environmental Management Zone. The relevant land is part of the Pruana Regional Reserve listed under the 

Nature Conservation Act 2002 and is comprised in a single lot under the authority of Parks and Wildlife Services, 

for which there is no listed reserve management plan. Tower numbers 45 to 50 are proposed to be located in the 

Environmental Management Zone, as shown in Figure 8 below. 

 

Figure 80 The location of the Proposal in the Environmental Management Zone 

The applicable standards are:   

– 26.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

– 26.1.2 Local Area Objectives  

– 26.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

– 26.2 Use Table  

– 26.3.1 Requirement for discretionary non-residential use to locate on rural resource land 

– 26.4.1 Suitability of a site or lot on a plan of subdivision for use or development 

– 26.4.2 Location and configuration of development 

The Proposal would not affect or be affected by sensitive use or subdivision and so standards relating to these 

matters are not applicable according to 7.5.2(b).  Each applicable standard is considered and addressed in turn.  

29.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

Further to 8.10.2(a), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the applicable zone.  
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29.1.1 Zone Purpose Statements 

29.1.1.1 

To provide for the protection, conservation and management of areas with significant ecological, scientific, cultural or 
aesthetic value, or with a significant likelihood of risk from a natural hazard. 

29.1.1.2 

To only allow for complementary use or development where consistent with any strategies for protection and management. 

Comment 

A range of studies have been undertaken to develop appropriate environmental management measures in consideration of 
the design and development of the transmission line. These are outlined below: 

(a) Natural values surveys indicate that the 6 tower locations and associated clearance do not directly impact key 
biodiversity values or ecological processes in the Environmental Management Zone. 

(b) Surveys indicate that the area directly impacted by the tower sites and vegetation clearance has limited impact on key 
habitats for threatened species and vegetation communities. 

(d) No places of special cultural value or heritage importance occur within the area directly impacted by the Proposal. 

(e) The capacity of the reserve area to support naturally occurring and renewable resources for economic use will be 
retained, as no resources are directly impacted, nor indirectly impacted through changes caused by the Proposal. 

(f) Recreational and tourism use of the Pruana Regional Reserve is limited and only six tower sites and associate 
clearance within the 60m corridor.   

(g) Conflicting uses will not be introduced to the area by the tower sites due to the relative inactivity post construction. 

(h) The natural areas assessment provided by North Barker has considered future changes in natural values and the level 
of risk of exposure to natural hazards is not changed significantly by the Proposal. 

29.1.2 Local Area Objectives 

Further to 8.10.2(b), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the Local Area Objectives.  

29.1.2 Local Area Objectives 

Environmental management land is protected, conserved and managed to – 

(a) sustain biodiversity and ecological process;  

(b) retain habitat value for native vegetation communities and fauna species;  

(c) protect significant geological features, natural landforms, and aesthetic or scenic landscape, including within the 
coastline and waterways;  

(d) protect places of special cultural value or heritage importance;  

(e) retain capacity of naturally occurring or renewable resources for productive economic use;  

(f) support recreation and tourism use;  

(g) minimise against intrusion and impact of conflicting use such as settlement and intensive primary production; and  

(h) restrict new use or development on land with a high level of risk from exposure to a natural hazard.  

Consistent 

A range of studies have been undertaken to develop appropriate environmental management measures in consideration of 
the tower sites and associated works. These are outlined below: 

(a) Natural values surveys indicate that the Proposal does not directly impact key biodiversity values or ecological 
processes (more detail on this is provided in the natural values assessment in Appendix G). 

(b) Surveys indicate that the area directly impacted by the tower sites has limited impact on key habitats for threatened 
species.  

(c) No tower sites are located on significant geological features of natural landforms. The Proposal has been sited through 
the Environmental Management Zone to reduce the visibility of the Proposal from the Arthur River, and the potential 
for impacts to the scenic landscape within the area. 

(d) No places of special cultural value or heritage importance occur within the area directly impacted by the tower sites 
and clearance in the Environmental Management Zone. 

(e) The capacity of the land to support naturally occurring and renewable resources for economic use will be retained, as 
no resources are directly impacted, nor indirectly impacted through changes in vegetation coverage. 

(f) Recreational and tourism use of Pruana Regional Reserve is limited, the reserve will continue to be accessible. 

(g) Conflicting uses will not be introduced to the area by the tower sites. 

(h) The tower sites would not be exposed to high levels of risk of landslide, flooding or contamination. 
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29.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

Further to 8.10.2(b), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of the Desired Future Character Statements.  

29.1.3 Desired Future Character Statements 

(a) Use or development –  

(i) is in accordance with any conservation management requirement applying for the land in accordance with a law 
of or an agreement enforceable by the Commonwealth of Australia;  

(ii) is in accordance with any reserve management plan applying for the land;  

(iii) is in accordance with a municipal management plan for protection or conservation applying for the land and 
incorporated as a document forming part of this planning scheme; or 

(iv) is in accordance with best practice management principles for protection and conservation of an area of 
significant ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic value, or with a significant likelihood of risk from a natural 
hazard; or  

(b) Use or development on land of significant ecological, scientific, cultural, or aesthetic value –  

(i) is required to enhance conservation and protection; or  

(ii) may involve an activity dependent on access to land of significant ecological, scientific, cultural, or aesthetic 
value;  

(iii) involves minimal clearing and conversion of native vegetation and modification of natural topography; and  

(iv) is typically self-sufficient with respect to provision for a water supply and for drainage and disposal of sewage and 
stormwater. 

Comment 

The elements of the Proposal that are on Crown land that occur under the Nature Conservation Act 2002, are located within 
Pruana Regional Reserve. Pruana Regional Reserve is not subject to any conservation management plans, reserve 
management plans, nor do any municipal management plans currently apply to the areas impacted by the development.3 

The application is to be referred to the EPA for assessment and determination against the requirements of the EMPC Act 
and the LUPA Act. The North Barker report has been prepared in accordance with Project Specific Guidelines issued by the 
Tasmanian EPA. This process will establish whether the Proposal meets best practice management principles for protection 
and conservation. It is considered that the outcome of this process would meet (a)(iv).  

29.2 Use Table 

The Utilities use class is listed as discretionary in the Use Table with no qualification. 

29.3 Use Standards 

29.3.1 Use in a statutory conservation reserve 

Use in a statutory conservation reserve is to –  

(a) be consistent with any applicable prescribed statutory conservation outcome, including a reserve management plan; 
and 

(b) support and service a conservation or hazard management purpose  

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

The relevant conservation management agency must advise – 

(a) the use is in accordance with any applicable reserve management plan;  

(b) it is satisfied the health and safety of people, property and the environment is 
not at risk from the use; and  

(c) any conditions and requirements for protection, conservation, or management   

P1  

There is no performance criteria 

Comment 

As stated above there have been early discussions and referral to the Parks and Wildlife Service, Department of Primary 
Industry Water and Environment. As the relevant conservation management agency, their advice will be received in due 
course. 

 

 
3 Reserve Summary Report, NCA Reserves, Parks & Wildlife Service, a division of the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and 
Environment, https://parks.tas.gov.au/about-us/managing-our-parks-and-reserves/reserve-listing. 
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29.3.2 Discretionary permit use 

Objective: Use of land that is a discretionary use in this zone, other than residential use, is to: 

(a) protect, conserve and manage significant ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic value; or  

(b) minimise likelihood of significant risk from exposure to a natural hazard. 

The Proposal has been designed with consideration of potential impacts on the natural environment, and measures to 
minimise the potential impacts have been proposed. The supporting reports provide detail on these proposed measures, 
which address: 

– Flora and vegetation communities 

– Fauna – terrestrial and avifauna 

– Surface water 

– Acid sulfate soils 

– Geoconservation 

– Land use and development 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

Discretionary permit use, other than residential 
use, must be – 

(a) on a site that is not located in an area of 
significant ecological, scientific, cultural or 
aesthetic value; or  

(b) consistent with any advice or decision of the 
relevant entity for a statutory outcome 
applying for protection, conservation and 
management of a significant ecological, 
scientific, cultural, or aesthetic value of the 
land or adjacent land. 

P1 

Discretionary permit use, other than residential use, must –  

(a) be required to locate in an area of significant ecological, 
scientific, cultural or aesthetic value –  

(i) to provide immediate access to a specific naturally 
occurring resource;  

(ii) to facilitate conservation, protection or management of a 
significant ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic value;  

(iii) to provide opportunity for diversification, innovation, and 
value-adding to secure a conservation outcome;  

(iv) to provide utility infrastructure of critical importance for the 
municipal or regional community or for Tasmania; or  

(v) to provide significant social, economic or environmental 
benefit to the Region or Tasmania; and  

(b) have regard to any advice or decision of the relevant entity for a 
statutory outcome applying for protection, conservation and 
management of a significant ecological, scientific, cultural, or 
aesthetic value of the land or adjacent land. 

Further to A1(a), it is considered that the site on which the proposal would be located is not significant in ecological, 
scientific, cultural or aesthetic value terms.  Each is considered below:  

Ecological 

A natural values assessment has been undertaken for the transmission line footprint in the area of the Pruana RR by North 
Barker Ecosystem Services. North Barker Ecosystem Services (NBES) are an ecological consulting firm with a wealth of 
experience in Tasmanian native flora and fauna, and are widely recognised and respected in this field.  

The purpose of this assessment was to provide information on natural values to inform the design of the transmission line, 
including whether adjustment to the concept design was required to minimise impacts on natural values. 

Key findings of the assessment identified that:  

Giant freshwater crayfish (Astacopsis gouldi) was not recorded within the footprint occurring in the Pruana RR. The footprint 
within the Pruana RR is situated outside of the potential range boundaries of giant freshwater crayfish (and other threatened 
aquatic species). 

The Proposal footprint passes through an area of Eucalyptus obliqua forest over rainforest (TASVEG code WOR) that has 
been identified as potential habitat for the Masked Owl (Tyto novaehollandiae castanops) nearby. This area, however, does 
not overlap with the Pruana RR. 

Vegetation communities within the area of the Proposal footprint passing through the reserve are not listed as threatened 
(consisting predominantly of Nothofagus – Atherosperma rainforest) and are widely represented throughout the Pruana RR. 

No raptor nests were identified within 1000 m of the Proposal footprint within the Pruana RR. Vegetation communities within 
the Proposal footprint in the Pruana RR are considered to be lower likelihood habitat for eagle nesting. 

Scientific 

No know or previously identified scientific value is placed on site through which the transmission line would pass.   

Cultural 

No places of special cultural value or heritage importance occur within the area directly impacted by the Proposal.  
Recreational and tourism use of the Pruana Regional Reserve are limited and no known recreational activity would be so 
close to the Proposal that it would be significantly affected.    
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29.3.2 Discretionary permit use 

Aesthetic 

To avoid locating the transmission line within the Pruana Regional Reserve (Pruana RR), the original option considered ran 
through corporate forests to the south of the Pruana RR, on the escarpment above the Arthur River. 

The nature of reserve boundaries in this area means that, to avoid locating the transmission line within reserve land, the 
only option is a narrow strip of Permanent Timber Production Zone Land (PTPZ Land).  This narrow strip is shown below in 
Figure 11.   

 

Figure 11 - Narrow strip of Permanent Timber Production Zone Land between Pruana State Reserve land 

Construction of the transmission line within this strip that bisects the reserve is technically feasible. However, following more 
detailed consideration, it became apparent that, by constraining the alignment to PTPZ Land in this location, the towers and 
transmission conductors would be visible from the Arthur River area below. Given the nature of recreational use in this area, 
it was felt that these towers would present a publicly unacceptable visual impact and the applicant looked for alternatives. 
The only alternative that presented itself was to traverse approximately 3.0 km in the southern portion of the reserve This 
provided adequate distance and topography to avoid the visual impact and also have a very minimal impact on the reserve.  

Based on the site being located in an area without significant ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic value, it is 
considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the acceptable solution.  

Further to A1(b), there have been early discussions and referral to the Parks and Wildlife Service, Department of Primary 
Industry Water and Environment. As the relevant conservation management agency, their advice will be received in due 
course and supplied to the Planning Authority.  

A2 

There is no acceptable solution. 

P2 

Use on land with a high level of risk from exposure to a natural hazard must 
be required to provide an overriding social, economic or environmental benefit 
to the Region or Tasmania; and  

(a) no suitable alternate site is available; and  

(b) a hazard risk assessment in accordance with Code E2 - Bushfire Prone 
Areas and Code E6 - Hazard Management indicates – 

(i) there is an insufficient increase in the level of risk to warrant any 
specific hazard reduction or protection measures; or  
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29.3.2 Discretionary permit use 

(ii) a hazard management plan demonstrates a tolerable level of risk 
can be achieved and maintained for the type, scale and intensity of 
the use  

Complies with P2 

Further to P2, no part of the Proposal would be located on land subject to flooding nor landslide.  

In accordance with P2(b), the proposal does not require a hazard assessment because the proposal does not involve 
subdivision, vulnerable or hazardous use. Nevertheless, a hazard risk assessment has been undertaken by RMCG 
Consultants and is contained within Appendix H to this report. This assessment is for the 6 towers located in the 
Environmental Management Zone where all other exemptions are not considered to apply, and has been undertaken 
following consultation with the Tasmania Fire Service (TFS).  

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

29.4 Development Standards 

29.4.1 Development in a statutory conservation area 

Development in a statutory conservation reserve is to – 

(a) be consistent with any applicable prescribed statutory conservation outcome, including a reserve management plan; 
and 

(b) support and service a conservation or hazard management purpose  

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

The relevant conservation management agency must advise – 

(a) the development is in accordance with any applicable 
reserve management plan; 

(b) it is satisfied the health and safety of people, property and 
the environment is not at risk from the development; and 

(c) any conditions and requirements for protection, 
conservation, or management 

P1 

There is no performance criteria 

Comment 

As stated above there have been early discussions and referral to the Parks and Wildlife Service, Department of Primary 
Industry Water and Environment. As the relevant conservation management agency their advice will be received in due 
course. 

 

29.4.2 Suitability of a site or lot for use or development 

Objective: The minimum properties of a site and of each lot on a plan of subdivision are to –  

(a) provide a suitable development area for the intended use;  

(b) provide access from a road; and  

(c) make adequate provision for a water supply and for the drainage and disposal of sewage and stormwater. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must - 

(a) have an area of not less than 1000 m2 excluding any 
access strip; and  

(b) if intended for a building, have a building area - 

(i) of not more than 2000 m2 or 20% of the area of the 
site, whichever is the greater;  

(ii) clear of any applicable setback from a frontage, 
side or rear boundary;  

(iii) clear of any applicable setback from a zone 
boundary;  

(iv) clear of any registered easement;  

(v) clear of any registered right of way benefitting other 
land;  

P1 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must be of 
sufficient area for the intended use or development 
without likely constraint or interference for –  

(a) erection of a building if required by the intended 
use;  

(b) access to the site;  

(c) use or development of adjacent land;  

(d) a utility; and  

(e) any easement or lawful entitlement for access to 
other land. 
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29.4.2 Suitability of a site or lot for use or development 

(vi) clear of any restriction imposed by a utility;  

(vii) not including an access strip; and  

(viii) accessible from a frontage or access strip. 

Complies with A1 

The site through which the Proposal passes has an area of 3036ha. 

Assuming that the conductors are part of the building, the building area proposed would be 1276m2.  The conductors would 

not be clear of boundary setbacks. Accordingly, the Proposal does not meet the acceptable solution, 

Transmission lines are not use or development that is typically constricted by site area. In this case, the site area is very 
large and no constraint or interference is likely as a result of the matters identified in the performance criteria.  Each is 
considered in turn:  

(a) The site area of 3036ha is considered to be suitable for the erection of the buildings on the site; 

(b) Access to the Proposal site during construction and operation is adequately accommodated by the site area (see 
proposed access on alignment drawings); 

(c) The Pinion report demonstrates that the Proposal will not impact on the use or development of adjacent land uses in 
the area. It is therefore considered that no use or development on adjacent land would affect the determination of 
whether the area is sufficient; 

(d) No other utility would be present in the vicinity of the proposed transmission line; 

(e) No easements or lawful entitlements to access to other land are involved or likely to affect the determination of 
whether the area is sufficient.  

 

(a) The area of the site allocated for construction of the towers and associated vegetation clearance will be adequate to 
provide access. 

The Proposal is considered to meet the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

A2 

A site or each lot on a subdivision plan must have a 
separate access from a road – 

(a) across a frontage over which no other land has a 
right of access; and 

(b) if an internal lot, by an access strip connecting to a 
frontage over land not required as the means of 
access to any other land; or 

(c) by a right of way connecting to a road -  

(i) over land not required as the means of access 
to any other land; and 

(ii) not required to give the lot of which it is a part 
the minimum properties of a lot in accordance 
with the acceptable solution in any applicable 
standard; and 

(d) with a width of frontage and any access strip or right 
of way of not less than 6.0 m; and 

(e) the relevant road authority in accordance with the 
Local Government (Highways) Act 1982 or the 
Roads and Jetties Act 1935 must have advised it is 
satisfied adequate arrangements can be made to 
provide vehicular access between the carriageway 
of a road and the frontage, access strip or right of 
way to the site or each lot on the subdivision plan.  

P2 

(a) A site must have a reasonable and secure access from 
a road provided – 

(i) across a frontage; or 

(ii) by an access strip connecting to a frontage, if for 
an internal lot; or  

(iii) by a right of way connecting to a road over land 
not required to give the lot of which it is a part the 
minimum properties of a lot in accordance with the 
acceptable solution in any applicable standard; 
and  

(iv) the dimensions of the frontage and any access 
strip or the right-of-way must be adequate for the 
type and volume of traffic likely to be generated by 
–  

a. the intended use; and 

b. the existing or potential use of any other land 
which requires use of the access as the means 
of access for that land; and  

(v) the relevant road authority in accordance with the 
Local Government (Highways) Act 1982 or the 
Roads and Jetties Act 1935 must have advised it 
is satisfied adequate arrangements can be made 
to provide vehicular access between the 
carriageway of a road and the frontage, access 
strip or right of way to the site or each lot on a 
subdivision plan; or 

(b) It must be unnecessary for the development to require 
access to the site or to a lot on a subdivision plan.  

Complies with P2 

The portion of the Proposal proposed within the Environmental Management Zone will create new or upgraded physical 
accesses to the titles as agreed with the Crown, the Road Authority of Council or the Private landowner. 

The development will rely on existing entitlements. No other lot will rely solely on these entitlements and as such would not 
give any title the qualities of a minimum lot. 
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29.4.2 Suitability of a site or lot for use or development 

The dimensions frontages have been considered in accordance with P2 (iv) and will ensure the accesses adequately cater 
for the proposed arrangements. 

In accordance with P2(a) (v),it is noted that the road authority must also provide advice that it is satisfied with the 
arrangements proposed to provide vehicular access between a road and the Right of Way (or easement). 

A letter of advice has been requested to be provided by the relevant Officer of Council to address this question under the 
Local Government (Highways) Act 1982 in order that the Proposal could demonstrate the ability to comply with the standard. 
This letter is included in Appendix B. 

It is therefore considered that the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 

A3 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must be capable 
of connecting to a water supply –  

(a) provided in accordance with the Water and 
Sewerage Industry Act 2008; or  

(b) from a rechargeable drinking water system with a 
storage capacity of not less than 10,000 litres if–  

(i) there is not a reticulated water supply; and  

(ii) development is for –  

a. a single dwelling; or  

b. a use with an equivalent population of not 
more than 10 people per day.  

P3 

(a) There must be a water supply available for the site or for 
each lot on a plan of subdivision with an adequate level 
of reliability, quality, and quantity to service the 
anticipated use of the site or the intended use of each 
lot on a plan of subdivision; or  

(b) It must be unnecessary to require a water supply. 

Complies with P3 

The portions of the transmission line that will be within the Environmental Management Zone, being for towers, access 
roads and a maintenance easement, do not require a permanent water resource. 

A4 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must 
be capable of draining and disposing of sewage 
and liquid trade waste –  

(a) to a sewerage system provided in accordance 
with the Water and Sewerage Industry Act 2008; 
or 

(b) by on-site disposal if –  

(i) sewage or liquid trade waste cannot be drained 
to a reticulated sewer system; and  

(ii) the development -  

a. is for a single dwelling; or  

b. provides for an equivalent population of not more 
than 10 people per day; or 

c. creates a total sewage and wastewater flow of 
not more than 1,000 L per day; and  

(iii) the site has capacity for on-site disposal of 
domestic wastewater in accordance with 
AS/NZS1547:2012 On-site domestic-wastewater 
management clear of any defined building area 
or access strip. 

P4 

(a) A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must drain 
and dispose of sewage and liquid trade waste –  

(i) in accordance with any prescribed emission limits 
for discharge of wastewater;  

(ii) in accordance with any limit advised by the 
Tasmanian Environmental Protection Agency;  

(iii) without likely adverse impact for the health or 
amenity of the land and adjacent land;  

(iv) without compromise to water quality objectives for 
surface or ground water established under the 
State Policy on Water Quality Management 1997; 
and  

(v) with appropriate safeguards to minimise 
contamination if the use or development has 
potential to –  

a. indirectly cause the contamination of surface or 
ground water; or  

b. involve an activity or process which requires 
the use, production, conveyance or storage of 
significant quantities of sewage or liquid trade 
waste that may cause harm to surface or 
ground water if released through accident, 
malfunction, or spillage; or  

(b) It must be unnecessary to require arrangements for the 
drainage and disposal of sewage or liquid trade waste. 

Complies with P4 

The portions of the Proposal that will be within the Environmental Management Zone, being for the six tower sites, do not 
require arrangements for the drainage and disposal of sewage or liquid trade waste. 

A5 

A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must be capable 
of draining and disposing of stormwater –  

(a) to a stormwater system provided in accordance with 
the Urban Drainage Act 2013; or  

P5 

(a) A site or each lot on a plan of subdivision must drain 
and dispose of stormwater –  

(i) to accommodate the anticipated stormwater -  
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29.4.2 Suitability of a site or lot for use or development 

(b) if storm water cannot be drained to a stormwater 
system –  

(i) for discharge to a natural drainage line, water 
body, or watercourse; or  

(ii) for disposal within the site if – 

a. the site has an area of not less than 
5000 m2;  

b. the disposal area is not within any defined 
building area;  

c. the disposal area is not within any area 
required for the disposal of sewage;  

d. the disposal area is not within any access 
strip; and  

e. not more than 50% of the site is impervious 
surface; and  

(iii) the development is for a single dwelling. 

a. currently entering from beyond its boundaries; 
and  

b. from the proposed development;  

(ii) without likelihood for concentration on adjacent 
land; 

(iii) without creating an unacceptable level of risk for 
the safety of life or for use or development on the 
land and on adjacent land;  

(iv) to manage the quantity and rate of discharge of 
stormwater to receiving waters;  

(v) to manage the quality of stormwater discharged to 
receiving waters; and  

(vi) to provide positive drainage away from any sewer 
pipe, on-site sewage disposal system, or building 
area; or  

(b) It must be unnecessary to require arrangements for the 
drainage and disposal of stormwater. 

Complies with P5 

Pad footings at the tower sites would involve minimal capture of stormwater and minimal impact on the existing overland 
flow paths at each tower site.  All access tracks would be constructed and drained in accordance with the principles and 
requirements in the current edition of unsealed Roads Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB. 

In reference to the relevant criteria: 

P5(a)(i) Given the tower sites are surrounded by large natural, pervious site areas and vegetation, stormwater can only 
enter from naturally occurring events. The proposed tower sites would not contain surfaces that would contain 
sufficient area to concentrate stormwater flows such that they would need to be managed.   

 (ii) In relation to stormwater from the proposed development to adjacent land, the surrounding land would receive 
any runoff and there will be no concentration. The passage of overland stormwater flow is unlikely to be 
significantly changed.   

 (iii) Given any stormwater runoff will be received by large land areas and vegetation, there is low risk for the safety of 
life or for use or development on the land and on adjacent land. 

 (iv) The proposed tower sites would not contain surfaces that would contain sufficient area to concentrate stormwater 
flows such that they would need to be managed.    

 (v) The quality of overland stormwater flow are unlikely to be significantly changed and receiving waters are unlikely 
to be affected by the minimal    

 (vi) No drainage from any of the sites will be in proximity to any sewer pipe, on-site sewage disposal system, or 
building area. 

Whilst considered unnecessary, a soil and water management plan to be applied for each tower site could provide an 
additional level of assurance to the Planning Authority, that stormwater will be adequately managed. A condition requiring a 
soil and water management plan would be typical and enforceable and able to be included on any permit issued by the 
Planning Authority. 

A condition requiring all access tracks to be constructed in accordance with the principles and requirements for in the 
current edition of unsealed Roads Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB would also be typical and enforceable.  

It is considered that the Proposal would comply with the Applicable standard through the performance criteria and with 
appropriate conditions of approval as discussed above.  

 

29.4.3 Location and Configuration of Development 

Objective: The location and configuration of development does not dominate or otherwise detract from the performance, 
appearance, and character of an area of significant ecological, scientific, cultural or aesthetic value or unreasonably intrude 
onto the occupation of adjacent land. 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

A building and any development area must be setback – 

(a) not less than 20.0 m from the frontage to a road; or  

(b) if the development is on land that adjoins a road 
specified in the Table to this Clause, not less than 
the setback specified from that road; and 

P1 

The setback of a building and development area from the 
frontage or from a side or rear boundary must – 

(a) be consistent with prevailing frontage setbacks for any 
existing and approved building or structure on the site or 
on adjacent land;  
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29.4.3 Location and Configuration of Development 

(c) not less than 10.0 m from each side boundary;  

(d) not less than 10.0 m from the rear boundary; or  

(e) in accordance with any building area shown on a 
sealed plan.  

(b) provide a sufficient physical and visual separation 
between the road and any use on the site sufficient to 
buffer or screen the site to view from a road or public 
place; and  

(c) provide measures to attenuate visual impact of the site. 

Complies with A1 

Towers 45-50 and associated development, those being the only towers located in this zone are located greater than 20 
metres from frontage to a road and 10 metres from any side or rear boundary setback.  There are no relevant building areas 
for consideration. 

A2 

Building height or the height of a utility 
structure must be not more than 8.5 m. 

P2 

Building height or the height of a utility structure must –  

(a) minimise likely impact of the building on the ecological, scientific, 
cultural or aesthetic value of the land and of adjacent land; or  

(b) building height must –  

(i) provide an overriding community benefit; or  

(ii) be required by an exceptional circumstance. 

Complies with P2 

The height of the towers and conductors would exceed 8.5 m 

The Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) in Appendix E highlights that only six of the two hundred and forty 
one proposed towers are proposed to pass through a designated Forest Reserve Landscape (zoned Environmental 
Management). Pruana Regional Reserve is proposed to have a short section of the Transmission Line pass over a southern 
edge of the reserved area.  

Towers 45 to 50 are located inside the Pruana Regional Reserve Area with the proposed Power Lines crossing the 
Farquhars Rd between T44 and T45, then at Pruana Rd T50-T51. The Landscape Impact for this section of the route is 
considered as high impact in the VIA. Given the high sensitivity of the Pruana Regional Reserve landscape potential 
mitigation solutions, balanced with the fact that permission for the selection of the existing sites, is being sought to avoid 
sites in the managed forests that would be more visible from the Arthur River area. 

A3 

A building or a utility structure must be –  

(a) not less than 15 m below the level of any 
adjoining ridgeline;  

(b) not less than 30 m from any shoreline to a 
marine or aquatic water body, water course, 
or wetland;  

(c) below the canopy level of any adjacent forest 
or woodland vegetation; and 

(d) clad and roofed with materials with a light 
reflectance value of less than 40%.  

P3 

(a) a building or structure must – 

(i) not be visually apparent on a skyline;  

(ii) not be visually apparent above the adjacent vegetation 
canopy; 

(iii) not be visually apparent on the shoreline or a marine or 
aquatic water body, water course, or wetland where 
possible; and 

(iv) not be visually apparent as a result of the reflection of 
light from an external surface; or 

(b) the location of a visually apparent building or structure must –  

(i) be essential and unavoidable in order to provide an 
overriding community benefit; or 

(ii) incapable of change due to an exceptional circumstance. 

The tower sites located within the Environmental Management Zone will be located within the setting of native forest, and 
their visibility from broader viewpoints will be limited to those around the area due to the undulating terrain around the Zone, 
and will be consistent with the broader landscape. It should be noted that current public access and view points are from the 
road. 

There will be areas where the proposed towers in the area of the Pruana Reserve and conductors will be visually apparent 
above an adjacent vegetation canopy. Accordingly, the Proposal is required to address(b)of the performance criteria. 

(b) The location of the Transmission Line structures in the Environmental Management Zone will be visually apparent and 
accordingly it is considered that –  

(i) This siting is essential and unavoidable in order to provide an overriding economic community benefit. The 
economic benefits for the Waratah Wynyard LGA and the State include employment benefits arising from the 
construction and operational phases of the development . 

(ii) There are no circumstances where transmission lines and towers would not be seen above the adjacent 
vegetation canopy. The proposed alignment for the Project has been developed over two years of analysis of 
existing environmental and land tenure information, along with consultation with key stakeholders (including 
directly and indirectly impacted landowners). Additionally, the proposed locations of towers 45-50 have been 
chosen in consideration of the potential greater impact in other locations more accessible to and valued by the 
community, than this reserve designated as a lower order reserve and which is not subject to any management 
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plans. This thorough process of elimination has resulted in circumstances where the location for the transmission 
lines are reasonably considered to be exceptional.  

 

 

A4 

(a) Clearing and conversion of native 
vegetation, and any change in natural 
ground level must not occur on any part 
of a site outside the designated building 
area; and  

(b) Rehabilitation must use vegetation of a 
type consistent with the native 
vegetation of the locality. 

P4 

Clearing and conversion of native vegetation, and any change in natural 
ground level –  

(a) must be consistent with the objective for any conservation 
management regulation or reserve management plan applying for the 
land; and  

(b) must - 

(i) retained sufficient vegetation to maintain an intact tree canopy 
and provide screening to cleared and converted areas;  

(ii) minimise impact on the visual qualities of a shoreline, skyline, 
ridge and other prominent landform feature;  

(iii) minimise exposure to view from a road, public place, or 
settlement area; or  

(c) must –  

(i) provide an overriding community benefit; or  

(ii) be required by an exceptional circumstance. 

Comment: 

The Pruana Regional Reserve is not subject to any specific reserve management plan and vegetation removal would 
accordingly be managed in accordance with the policies and practices of the Parks and Wildlife Service. The current 
application for consent means to understand the extent and detail of these policies and practices in order to respond 
particularly to them. Therefore in response to P4 (b): 

(i) The North Barker Report states that in some sections where there is vegetation clearance it will be possible to retain 
canopy vegetation, in particular where there are deeper valley crossings. The area of siting of the 6 towers in the 
reserve will be subject to further investigation, with scope for reducing impact and maintaining taller forest canopy. 

(ii) The Orbit Solutions Report considers viewing locations from various points and has regard to impact of the Proposal in 
relation to skylines, ridgelines, shoreline and other landforms. This report considers how the visual impact will be 
minimised in respect to factors such as: 

– Viewing distances 

– Fields of view 

– Tree canopies 

– Undulating terrain 

The route of the proposed Transmission Line has been planned in such a way as to minimise the visual impact of the overall 
Transmission Line from areas accessible to the public such as roads, settlement areas and other public places. For example 
photomontage positions include locations on established tourist routes (Ridgley Highway and Sugarloaf Road, rural 
landscapes (Ridgley Highway West of Guildford Road), forestry landscapes, a highway (Murchison Highway) a scenic 
lookout (Milkshake Hill) and the regional reserve (Pruana). The Orbit Solutions Report discusses how visual impact is 
minimised in these locations. 
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8. Code Assessment 

Each Code, its applicability and the applicable standards are considered below in turn.   

E1 Bushfire Hazard Management Code 

Code applicability: No subdivision is involved. The Proposal does not involve a vulnerable use. No hazardous 

chemicals are to be stored at the sites and so the Proposal does not involve a hazardous use. Therefore, further to 

C13.2.1, the Code does not apply.   

E2 Airport Impact Management Code  

Code applicability: The Code does not apply as the proposed development is not within or subject to operational 

airspace, an Australian Noise Exposure Forecast (ANEF) class, a public safety area, or an operational sensitive 

area. 

The Airport Impact Management Code does not apply to the Proposal. 

E3 Clearing and Conversion of Vegetation Code 

Code applicability: As the Proposal would involve clearing and conversion of vegetation for electrical utilities, the 

Code is applicable pursuant to E3.2.2(b)(ii)(b). 

Applicable standards: As the Environment Protection Authority has indicated that it is likely to call in for 

assessment in accordance with the Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994, the Proposal is 

exempt from the Code in accordance with E3.4.1(c). 

E4 Change in Ground Level Code 

Code applicability: The Proposal would involve excavation for the purpose of containing footings for towers.   

This type of excavation is not equivalent to cut and fill and does not neatly fit the average person’s understanding 

of a change in ground level but technically, it may be that the Code is applicable.  

Applicable standards: The applicable standards in the Code are addressed below.  

4.1 Code Purpose 

Further to 8.10.2(c), in determining an application for a permit for a discretionary use the planning authority must 

have regard to the purpose of any applicable Code.  

E4.1 Purpose of the Code 

The purpose of this provision is to minimise impact of change in existing or natural ground level. 

Consistent 

The Proposal will require cut and fill to level and stabilise the ground beneath some towers and provide for construction of 
tower foundations, in the context of the broader landscape, this amount of cut and fill is minor.  Earthworks for construction 
of roads will be undertaken in a manner typical to existing road infrastructure in this part of the municipality.  In the context of 
the broader landscape, this amount of cut and fill would be minor.   

E4.6 Development Standards 

E4.6.1 Change in existing ground level or natural ground level 

Objective: Change in the existing ground level or the natural ground level by cut or fill is to minimise – 

(a) likely adverse impact on the physical, environmental, cultural, aesthetic, and amenity features of land; and 

(b) risk from a natural hazard 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

Cut or fill must – 

P1 

Cut or fill must - 
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E4.6.1 Change in existing ground level or natural ground level 

(a) not be on land within the Environmental Living zone or the 
Environmental Management zone; 

(b) be required to - 

(i) provide a construction site for buildings and 
structures; 

(ii) facilitate vehicular access; 

(iii) mitigate exposure to a natural or environmental 
hazard; 

(iv) facilitate provision of a utility; 

(v) assist the consolidation or intensification of 
development; or 

(vi) assist stormwater management 

(c) not result in a modification of surface stormwater water 
flow to increase – 

(i) surface water drainage onto adjacent land; 

(ii) pooling of water on the site or on adjacent land; or 

(iii) the nature or capacity of discharge from land 
upstream in a natural or artificial drainage channel; 

(d) not destabilise any existing building or increase the 
requirements for construction of any potential building on 
adjacent land; 

(e) manage disposal of intersected ground water; 

(f) safeguard the quality of receiving waters through 
measures to minimise erosion and release of sediments 
and other contaminants during each of the site 
preparation, construction and rehabilitation phase in 
accordance with Soil and Water Management on Building 
and Construction Sites 2009; 

(g) not require a retaining or support structure that would 
result in an area of influence within the boundary of 
adjacent land; and  

(h) not encroach upon or expose, disturb, or reduce cover 
over an underground utility to less than 1 m unless the 
relevant regulatory entity has advised – 

(i) it is satisfied the cut or fill will not result in harm to 
the utility; and 

(ii) any condition or requirement it determines are 
appropriate to protect the utility 

(a) make arrangements for the drainage and disposal 
of stormwater; 

(b) make arrangements to stabilise any existing 
building or to increase the requirements for 
construction of any potential building on adjacent 
land; 

(c) manage drainage and disposal of intersected 
ground water; 

(d) safeguard the quality of receiving waters; 

(e) not require a retaining or support structure that 
would result in an area of influence within the 
boundary of adjacent land unless the owner of 
adjacent land has provided written consent to enter 
into an agreement under Part 5 Land Use Planning 
and Approvals Act 1993 registered on the title of 
adjacent land providing for the level of constraint; 
and 

(f) not encroach upon or expose, disturb, or reduce 
cover over an underground utility to less than 1 m 
unless the relevant regulatory entity has advised – 

(i) it is satisfied the cut or fill will not result in 
harm to the utility; and 

(ii) any condition or requirement it determines 
are appropriate to protect the utility 

Complies with P1 (development within the Environmental Management Zone) 

Proposed development within the Environmental Management Zone would include cut and fill to provide pad footings for 
towers. Earthworks will be limited to what is necessary for the provision of foundations for each structure.  In addition, 
access tracks along sloping contours would involve a cut and fill balance.   

Each performance criteria is considered below in turn: 

(a) Pad footings at the tower sites would involve minimal capture of stormwater and minimal impact on the existing 
overland flow paths at each tower site.  All access tracks would be constructed and drained in accordance with the 
principles and requirements in the current edition of unsealed Roads Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB. 

(b) As there are no existing buildings in the vicinity of the tower sites there will be no requirement for any stabilisation or to 
increase the requirements for construction of any potential building on adjacent land. 

(c) The Proposal is highly unlikely to excavate to depths that would intersect groundwater. However, in the event this 
occurs, intersected ground water will be drained and disposed of where necessary, and will be managed through the 
installation of culverts and drainage throughout the site, in conjunction with new internal access roads. 

(d) The quality of receiving waters will be controlled through the implementation of a Soil and Water Management Plan 
and construction management plan. 

(e) No utility structures will be in the proximity to boundaries of adjacent land in order that they may require and treatment 
or consideration of an area of influence on that land. 

(f) There are no underground utilities in proximity to the tower sites. 

It is therefore considered the Proposal meets the applicable standard through the performance criteria. 
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E5 Local Heritage Code 

Code applicability: No buildings, areas, conservations areas or other places identified in the Code are affected by 

the Proposal and so the Local Heritage Code does not apply. 

E6 Hazard management 

Code applicability: As the Proposal would not involve use or development on land in an area exposed to risk 

from coastal erosion, coastal inundation, contamination, flooding or landslide, the Code does not apply.  

No towers would be located on land subject to landslide medium landslide risk.  Towers 20, 27, 28, 30, 54, 58, 61 

& 63 would be located on land within the low-risk hazard band.  All other towers are outside mapped landslide 

areas.   

Inundation applies where overland flow path for the 1% annual exceedance probability flood in a watercourse, 

wetland or stormwater disposal system. As the development sites (i.e. towers) are not located within proximity to 

any watercourse, wetland or stormwater disposal systems this is not considered to be an applicable standard. 

GHD Pty Ltd undertook an initial study at each tower site to ascertain land-use activity history, potential sensitive 

receptors, and potential contaminant vectors (e.g. surface water). The study entailed a review of historic aerial 

imagery in approximately 10 to 20-year intervals, from earliest available (as early as 1945) until current, as well as 

additional information within the public domain (including zoning under the local government scheme), and 

information provided by UPC (primarily location data for the Transmission conductors alignment and tower sites). 

All 47 tower sites within the Waratah-Wynyard LGA were assigned a risk rating of ‘Low’ and did not exhibit 

evidence of legacy contamination. 

E7 Sign Code 

Code applicability: No signage is proposed as part of this application, this Code is not applicable.  

E8 Telecommunications Code 

Code applicability: The Proposal does not involve, nor does it impact on telecommunications facilities.  

Therefore, the Code is not applicable.  

E9 Traffic Generating Use and Parking Code 

Code applicability: Pursuant to 9.2, the Code applies for all use and development.  

Applicable standards: The applicable standards in the Code are addressed below in turn. 

E9.1.1 Purpose of this Code. 

E9.1.1 The purpose of this provision is to –  

(a) assist to protect the operational efficiency and safety of roads;  

(b) assist to protect public investment in road assets;  

(c) require on-site arrangements for –  

(i) circulation and passage of vehicles;  

(ii) loading and unloading of freight and people;  

(iii) parking to service vehicles having business on the site;  

(d) specify design standards for circulation, loading and unloading, and parking areas within a site; and  

(e) accommodate Local Area Parking Schemes 

Consistent 

The proposed internal access roads, site access, and parking areas will: 

(a) Be constructed in accordance with Australian Standards with respect to access to each road or access track 

(b) Be constructed to minimise impacts on the surrounding road network 

(c) Include on-site arrangements for: 

(i) Circulation and passage of vehicles, including via newly constructed internal access roads and parking areas 

(ii) Loading and unloading of freight, including within the delivery of tower and line components, people at the site 
will be minimal 
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E9.1.1 Purpose of this Code. 

(iii) Parking to service vehicles having business on the site  

(d) Be compliant with Australian Standards that specify design standards for circulation, loading and unloading, and 
parking areas within a site 

(e) Not applicable. 

E9.5 Use Standards 

E9.5.1 Provision for parking 

Objective:  

Provision is to be made for convenient, accessible, and usable vehicle parking to satisfy requirements for use or 
development without impact for use or development of other land or for the safety and operation of any road 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

Provision for parking must be – 

(a) the minimum number of on-site vehicle parking spaces 
must be in accordance with the applicable standard for 
the use class as shown in the Table to this Code 

P1 

(a) It must be unnecessary or unreasonable to require 
arrangements for the provision of vehicle parking; or 

(b) Adequate and appropriate provision must be made 
for vehicle parking to meet - 

(i) anticipated requirement for the type, scale, and 
intensity of the use; 

(ii) likely needs and requirements of site users; 
and 

(iii) likely type, number, frequency, and duration of 
vehicle parking demand 

Consistent with P1(b) 

The proposed development, being within the Utilities use class, is required to provide a sufficient number of parking spaces 
for the anticipated workforce.  

Following construction, worker’s vehicles would be located within the transmission line intermittently. The anticipated 
workforce will be low in number (estimated 1-3 vehicles only) and will only be required to undertake periodic maintenance.  
The vehicles would be standard 4WD utes or SUVs. Each tower site will include an access and cleared areas surrounding 
its base, which will provide sufficient space for vehicle parking. 

Therefore, it is anticipated that the informal parking of vehicles either on access tracks or adjacent to tower sites  proposed 
number of parking spaces will be sufficient for the type, scale and intensity of the use; the needs of employees; and the 
type, duration and frequency of vehicle parking demand. 

 

E9.5.2 Provision for loading and unloading of vehicles  

Objective: Provision is made for conveniently located and accessible areas for the loading and unloading of goods and 
materials and for the pick-up and set-down of passengers from vehicles.  

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1 

There must be provision within a site for - 

(a) on-site loading area in accordance with the 
requirement in the Table to this Code; and  

(b) passenger vehicle pick-up and set-down 
facilities for business, commercial, educational 
and retail use at the rate of 1 space for every 
50 parking spaces 

P1 

(a) It must be unnecessary or unreasonable to require 
arrangements for loading and unloading of vehicles; or 

(b) Adequate and appropriate provision must be made for the 
loading and unloading of vehicles to meet– 

(i) likely volume, type and frequency of vehicles associated 
with the delivery and collection of goods and passengers; 
and 

(ii) likely frequency and duration of requirements for delivery 
and collection of goods or people 

Consistent with P1 (b) 

The proposed development would include unloading areas adjacent to tower site locations, to be accessed via new access 
roads and/or existing roads and tracks. The unloading areas would involve informal, unsealed parking and laydown area 
with gravel surfaces (where necessary). These parking and loading areas would be in use during the construction phase 
only and rehabilitated within 2 weeks of completion. It is considered that these works would be temporary works and 
therefore exempt pursuant to the Planning Scheme, clause 5.3.3.  
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E9.5.2 Provision for loading and unloading of vehicles  

Following construction there would be intermittent workers on any tower site on any given day. The anticipated workforce 
will be low in number (estimated 1-3 vehicles only) and will only be required to undertake standard maintenance at 
intermittent periods. No loading or unloading facilities are considered to be necessary.    

Based on the above, the Proposal is consistent with the Applicable Standard through P1. 

E9.6 Development Standards 

E9.6.1 Design of vehicle parking and loading areas 

Objective: Vehicle circulation, loading, and parking areas – 

(a) protect the efficient operation and safety of the road from which access is provided; 

(b) promote efficiency, convenience, safety, and security for vehicles and users; and 

(c) provide an appropriate layout and adequate dimension to accommodate passenger or freight vehicle associated with 
use of the site 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1.1 

All development must provide for the collection, drainage and disposal 
of stormwater; and 

A1.2 

Other than for development for a single dwelling in the General 
Residential, Low Density Residential, Urban Mixed Use and Village 
zones, the layout of vehicle parking area, loading area, circulation aisle 
and manoeuvring area must – 

(a) be in accordance with AS/NZS 2890.1 (2004) – Parking Facilities 
– Off-Street Car Parking; 

(b) be in accordance with AS/NZS2890.2 (2002) Parking Facilities - 
Off Street Commercial Vehicles; 

(c) be in accordance with AS/NZS 2890.3 1993) Parking Facilities – 
Bicycle Parking Facilities;  

(d) be in accordance with AS/NZS 2890.6 Parking Facilities - Off 
Street Parking for People with Disabilities;  

(e) each parking space must be separately accessed from the 
internal circulation aisle within the site;  

(f) provide for the forward movement and passing of all vehicles 
within the site other than if entering or leaving a loading or 
parking space; and  

(g) be formed and constructed with compacted sub-base and an all-
weather surface. 

P1 

The layout and construction of a vehicle parking 
area, loading area, circulation aisle, and 
manoeuvring area must be adequate and 
appropriate for – 

(a) the nature and intensity of the use; 

(b) effect of size, slope and other physical 
characteristics and conditions of the site; 

(c) likely volume, type, and frequency of 
vehicles accessing the site; 

(d) likely demand and turnover for parking; 

(e) delivery and collection vehicles; 

(f) familiarity of users with the vehicle loading 
and vehicle parking area; 

(g) convenience and safety of access to the 
site from a road; 

(h) safety and convenience of internal vehicle 
and pedestrian movement;  

(i) safety and security of site users; and 

(j) the collection, drainage, and disposal of 
stormwater 

Complies with P1 

The proposed development would include parking facilities and unloading areas adjacent to tower site locations, to be 
accessed via new access roads and/or existing roads and tracks. The parking facilities and unloading areas would involve 
informal, unsealed parking spaces and laydown area with gravel surfaces (where necessary). These parking and loading 
areas would be in use during the construction phase only and rehabilitated within 2 weeks of completion. It is considered 
that these works would be temporary works and therefore exempt pursuant to the Planning Scheme, clause 5.3.3.  

Following construction, worker’s vehicles would be located within the transmission line intermittently. The anticipated 
workforce will be low in number (estimated 1-3 vehicles only) and will only be required to undertake periodic maintenance.  
The vehicles would be standard 4WD utes or SUVs. Each tower site will include an access and cleared areas surrounding 
its base, which will provide sufficient space for vehicle parking. 

Each tower site would include an access and cleared areas surrounding its base, which would provide sufficient space for 
vehicle parking. Further to the performance criteria, the following is noted:  

(a) The use involves slow moving and relatively light weight 4WD vehicles making few trips. It is neither high impact nor 
high intensity and it is considered that informal parking is adequate and appropriate. 

(b) Sites would have access suitable for 4WD use. 4WD vehicles are unlikely to be inhibited by the size, slope and other 
physical characteristics and conditions of the site. 

(c) The use involves slow moving and relatively light weight 4WD vehicles making few trips. It is neither high impact nor 
high intensity and it is considered that informal parking is adequate and appropriate. 

(d) Likely demand and turnover for parking is low. 

(e) Few delivery and collection vehicles are likely to be involved post construction. 
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E9.6.1 Design of vehicle parking and loading areas 

(f) Familiarity of users with the vehicle loading and vehicle parking area is unlikely to be an issue. Users are likely to be 
professional operators. 

(g) Access to the site from a road would be private and would only be as convenient and safe as necessary for operators. 

(h) Internal vehicle and pedestrian movement would be private and would only be as convenient and safe as necessary 
for operators. 

(i) Site users would be professional maintenance teams. 

(j) The collection, drainage, and disposal of stormwater would be as described in the assessment of 29.4.2 P5 and E4.6.1 
P1 above.  

Based on the above, the Proposal would be consistent with the applicable Standard through the performance criteria P2.  

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A2 

Design and construction of an access strip and vehicle 
circulation, movement and standing areas for use or 
development on land within the Rural Living, Environmental 
Living, Open Space, Rural Resource, or Environmental 
Management zones must be in accordance with the principles 
and requirements for in the current edition of Unsealed Roads 
Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB 

P2 

Design of internal access roads and vehicle circulation, 
movement and standing areas for permitted use on land 
within the Rural Living, Environmental Living, Open 
Space, Rural Resource, or Environmental Management 
zones must be adequate and appropriate for the likely 
type, volume, and frequency of traffic 

Comment 

The proposed development would include parking facilities and unloading areas adjacent to tower site locations, to be 
accessed via new access roads and/or existing roads and tracks. The parking facilities and unloading areas would involve 
informal, unsealed parking spaces and laydown area with gravel surfaces (where necessary). These parking and loading 
areas would be in use during the construction phase only and rehabilitated within 2 weeks of completion. It is considered 
that these works would be temporary works and therefore exempt pursuant to the Planning Scheme, clause 5.3.3.  

Following construction, worker’s vehicles would be located within the transmission line intermittently. The anticipated 
workforce will be low in number (estimated 1-3 vehicles only) and will only be required to undertake periodic maintenance.  
The vehicles would be standard 4WD utes or SUVs. Each tower site will include an access and cleared areas surrounding 
its base, which will provide sufficient space for vehicle parking. 

Each tower site would include an access and cleared areas surrounding its base, which would provide sufficient space for 
vehicle parking. It is considered that these works are capable of meeting the principles and requirements in the current 
edition of unsealed Roads Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB.    

A condition requiring all access tracks to be constructed in accordance with the principles and requirements for in the 
current edition of unsealed Roads Manual – Guideline for Good Practice ARRB would be typical and enforceable.    

It is considered that the Proposal would comply with the Applicable standard through the performance criteria with 
appropriate conditions of approval as discussed above. 

E10 Water and Waterways Code 

Code applicability: As the Proposal would involve multiple river crossings, the Code is applicable.  

Applicable standards: The applicable standards in the Code are addressed in turn below. We note that no 

development near a shoreline is involved.   

E10.1 Purpose of the Water and Waterways Code 

E10.1.1 The purpose of this provision is to assist protection and conservation of a water body, watercourse, wetland, or 
coastal shoreline area for –  

(a) ecosystem diversity and habitat value of native flora and fauna;  

(b) hydraulic capacity for water quality, yield, water table retention, flood flow, and wastewater assimilation;  

(c) economic and utility importance to primary industry, settlement, industrial, irrigation and energy generation purposes; 
and 

(d) aesthetic and recreational use 

Consistent 

As detailed in the Natural Values Assessment undertaken by North Barker, measures are proposed to mitigate and manage 
potential impacts to water bodies and watercourses, in the surrounding landscape. The impacts of the Proposal on native 
aquatic flora and fauna are also assessed in the North Barker Report and will also be in any further environmental 
investigations required by the EPA, including the continuation of investigations into the protection and conservation of native 
flora and fauna identified in Part 3.4.2 of this Planning Report. 

These measures include the capture and storage, recycling, or diffusing of potentially contaminated water created by 
construction and ongoing operations of the proposed development. Progressive rehabilitation of vegetation, the use of silt 
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E10.1 Purpose of the Water and Waterways Code 

fences, and care associated with works in proximity to any body of water or watercourse, will contribute to the management 
of water resources within and downstream of the site.  

Development Standards 

E10.6.1 Development in proximity to a water body, watercourse or wetland 

Objective: Development within 30 m of or located in, over, on or under a water body, water course or wetland is to have 
minimum impact on – 

(a) the ecological, economic, recreational, cultural significance, water quality, and physical characteristic of a water body, 
watercourse or wetland; 

(b) the hydraulic capacity and quality of a water body, watercourse or wetland for ecological viability, water supply, flood 
mitigation, and filtration of pollutants, nutrients and sediments; 

(c) function and capacity of a water body, watercourse or wetland for recreation activity; and 

(d) aesthetic features of a water body, watercourse or wetland in the landscape 

Acceptable Solutions  Performance Criteria  

A1  

There is no acceptable solution 

P1 

Development must – 

(a) minimise risk to the function and values of a water body watercourse or 
wetland [R37] , including for -  

(i) hydraulic performance; 

(ii) economic value; 

(iii) water based activity; 

(iv) disturbance and change in natural ground level; 

(v) control of sediment and contaminants; 

(vi) public access and use; 

(vii) aesthetic or scenic quality; 

(viii) water quality management arrangements for stormwater and 
sewage disposal; 

(ix) modification of a natural drainage channel; 

(x) biodiversity and ecological function; 

(xi) level of likely risk from exposure to natural hazards of flooding and 
inundation; and 

(xii) community risk and public safety; and 

(b) be consistent with any advice or decision of a relevant entity 
administering or enforcing compliance with an applicable protection and 
conservation regulation for – 

(i) impact of the development on the objectives and outcomes for 
protection of the water body, watercourse or wetland; and 

(ii) any condition or requirement for protection of the water body, 
water course or wetland 

Complies with P1 

As there is no acceptable solution the Proposal is required to comply with the applicable standard through the performance 
criteria.  

(a) Measures considered in respect to watercourses in the North Baker Report are measures relating to the clearance of 
vegetation at and near streams, including siting of towers and careful construction and widening of roads to avoiding 
key habitats for fauna. 

Specifically, and in relation to (i) to (xii): 

(i) The hydraulic performance of the waterbodies is recommended to be considered  when care is taken in works 
undertaken and in the implementation of protection measures. Recommendations in respect to this are contained 
within the North Barker report. 

(ii) The economic value of waterbodies are considered to be in the sustenance of the limited agricultural use. The 
affect of the construction will be suitably managed in the operation phase of the development and use will be 
minimal. 

(iii) There is considered to be no impact to any water based activity that is known to occur to the relevant 
waterbodies. 

(iv) There will be limited disturbance or change in ground level in respect to any waterbodies. 
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E10.6.1 Development in proximity to a water body, watercourse or wetland 

(v) The proposed development minimises risk to waterbodies by the control of sediment and contaminants. 
Progressive rehabilitation with suitable vegetation (or other erosion control measures) will be undertaken to 
minimise the extent of exposed ground and therefore potential for run-off and erosion.  

(vi) The land where the intersection of the works with Cann Creek is located is publicly owned, as is the existing 
road, Campbell Road or forestry road off Pioneer Link Road. Accordingly, there will be no increased risk to public 
access or use of waterbodies. 

(vii) It is considered the limited disturbance of waterbodies, in particular Cann Creek will ensure little to no 
disturbance to aesthetic or scenic quality. 

(viii) The management and mitigation measures outlined in the North Barker Report will ensure satisfactory water 
quality management arrangements for stormwater and sewerage. In relation to sewerage, it has been detailed 
that the arrangement for disposal of waste will be made in accordance with the advice of a suitably qualified 
professional utilising an industry accepted facility such as Envirocycle or Biocycle, and will be assessed in 
accordance with Building Act 2016 and relevant Plumbing Regulations. 

(ix) Protection measures and construction protocols would also be undertaken in relation to natural drainage 
channels any drainage channels. The careful siting of any works and vegetation removal would ensure little 
modification of these drainage lines. 

(x) A number of recommendations are proposed that will minimise the risk to watercourses in terms of biodiversity 
and ecological function such as the installation of specifically designed culverts and other practices outlined in 
publications such as the Forest Practices Authority (2011) Guidelines for the protection of class 4 streams. 

(xi) Given the size of the development area and the number and size and location of waterbodies there is not 
considered to be any notable risk from exposure to the natural hazards of flooding and inundation. This is 
supported by the fact the Planning Scheme overlay maps do not include any mapping for flood or inundation. 

(xii) There is no current or future intended public access to the development areas during the operation of the 
Proposal. Therefore, there is not considered to be any community or public safety risk. 

(b) As the development is likely to be considered as an activity under EMPCA, the development is required to be 
consistent with any advice or decision of the relevant entity administering this Act, the EPA and the Planning Authority 
of Council insofar as the assessment of the activity is integrated to the processes of LUPA Act.  

 In summary, as detailed in the North Barker Report, a range of measures are proposed to mitigate and manage 
potential impacts to waterbodies and watercourses in the surrounding landscape, including to maintain water quality 
and yield. 

 These measures include the capture and storage, recycling, or diffusing of potentially contaminated water created by 
construction and ongoing operations of the proposed development.  

 Prior to construction, soil and water management measures will be incorporated into any future Construction 
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP), including sediment and erosion control measures.  

 Progressive rehabilitation with suitable vegetation (or other erosion control measures) will be undertaken to minimise 
the extent of exposed ground and therefore potential for run-off and erosion. 

(i) Minimises impact on the function and values of waterbodies and watercourses through a series of measures 
proposed in the Natural Values Assessment to minimise and mitigate impacts of the proposed works over and 
within bodies of water. This includes minimising changes in water and sediment movement, and not changing 
levels of likely risk from natural hazards. 

(ii) Will be required to adhere to any recommendation and conditions specified by the EPA associated with the 
pending approval of any future EIS or DPEMP documents. 

Therefore, with the above considerations it is submitted that the development complies with the applicable standard through 
the performance criteria. 
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9. Conclusion 

The sites through which the transmission line would pass are in the Rural Resource and Environmental 

Management Zone. Within these environments, the Planning Scheme appropriately controls environmental impact 

and requires consideration of amenity but it also makes provision for the economic imperatives of function and 

utility in large scale infrastructure projects.   

Infrastructure for electricity generation is an essential public utility and in the determination of what impacts are 

reasonable, it is considered that weight should be given to the potential for wide reaching and significant 

environmental, social and economic benefit from renewable energy transmission. Amenity considerations based 

on isolation from urban environments or expectations of visual amenity within primary industry settings should 

carry less weight.    

In the Rural Resource Zone, where Utilities are discretionary uses, the transmission line would pass through highly 

compatible and dynamic working landscapes. These are landscapes in which livelihoods are based on the 

conversion of naturally occurring resources into commodities that support society and its multitude of downstream 

employment industries. The report of Pinion Advisory confirms that there would be a minimal impact on current 

and future potential agricultural land use activities. It also confirms that there would be no significant constraint, 

prejudice and/or limitation on the agricultural land use activities currently undertaken and/or potential future 

expansion of the activities. In this Rural Resource Zone context, it is considered that transmission lines are 

compatible and that impacts are appropriate and reasonable.   

In the Environmental Management Zone, through which only 11% of the transmission line would pass, 

environmental impacts are not considered to be significant. Natural values surveys indicate that the Proposal does 

not directly impact key biodiversity values or ecological processes. No places of special cultural value or heritage 

importance occur within the area directly impacted by the tower sites and clearance in the Environmental 

Management Zone. 

It is considered that the Proposal would comply with the applicable standards of the Waratah-Wynyard Interim 

Planning Scheme. Where compliance with acceptable solutions is not achieved, compliance with applicable 

standards through the performance criteria is.  It is considered the Proposal demonstrates compliance with the 

Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 and therefore, it is considered that an exercise of discretion to 

approve the Proposal is appropriate.  
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10. Report scope and limitations 

This report has been prepared by GHD for UPC Robbins Island Pty Ltd and may only be used and relied on by 

UPC Robbins Island Pty Ltd for the purpose agreed between GHD and the UPC Robbins Island Pty Ltd as set out 

in this report. 

GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than UPC Robbins Island Pty Ltd arising in connection 

with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally permissible. 

The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those specifically detailed 

in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.  

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions encountered and 

information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no responsibility or obligation to update this 

report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the date that the report was prepared. 

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions made by GHD 

described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect. 

GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by UPC Robbins Island Pty Ltd and others who 

provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD has not independently verified or 

checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept liability in connection with such unverified 

information, including errors and omissions in the report which were caused by errors or omissions in that 

information. 
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